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Essence of Pepsine=Fairchild
Presents in solution all the constituents obt'ainable by ex..
traction from the fresh mucuos membrane of the stomach;
is not commercial precipitated pepsin in an elixir body.

Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine has always been offered with the
explicit statement that it is made by direct extraction from the secreting
glands and presents the essential organic principles 6f the gastric juice
as they are nornally associated with the entire soluble gland constituents.

When a physician exhibits Essence of Pepsine-Fairchild--he is there-
fore really availing hirnself of a pharmaceutical product of the gastric juice;
is making a practical test of wvhatever therapeutic properties the gastric

juice may possess. And, during the last twenty-five years, scientific
investigations have shown that the gastric juice, like other secretions of
the glands, is in itself more complex and has more complex functions
tban was formerly supposed.

Fairchild's Essence is very different from the ordinary fluid prepara-
lions of pepsin ; it is not a solution of pepsin precipitated from its natural

so t o -4issolved in an elixir or wine ; it is a product that re-

ipents theprope ies and active principles of the gastric juice itself.

Iài"rchi1d Bros. & Foster New York
te(
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We should like to call the
attention of the Medical Pro-
fession to our stock of SUR-
GICAL INSTRUMENTS,
which are of high class
manufacture and have always
proved satisfactory.

We carry a large
which are needed in

OBSTETRICAL FORCEPS

UTERINE "t

UMBILLIUM

TENACULUM 64

UTERINE DOUCHES

SCISSORS

"6 SOUNDS

stock of these instruments
emergency cases, such as

UTERINE DILATORS

VAGINAL SPECULOR
ASPIRATORS
SURGEON'S POCKET

CASES
TONSILATOMES
SCAPELS
PESSORIES, Etc., Etc.

w
in a

e can also procure with-
few days any instru-

ment we may not have in
stock.

Call and see us, encourage
a local house and help us to
expand this branch of our
business.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., Limited
Wholesale Druggists .alifax, N. S.

I
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SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
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The Success of Listerine is based upon Nerit
The manufacturers of Listerine are proud of Listerine-because

it has proved one of the most successful formulæ of modern
pharmacy.

This measure of success has been largely due to the happy
thought of securing a two-fold antiseptic effect in the one prepara-
tion, i. e., the antiseptic effect of the ozoniferous oils and ethers,
and that of the mild, non-irritating boric acid radical of Listerine.

Pharmacal elegance, strict uniformity in constituents and
methods of manufacture, together with a certain superiority in the
production of the most important volatile components, enable
Listerine to easily excel all that legion of preparations said to be
"something like Listerine."

"The Inhibitory Action of Listerine," a 208-page book, descriptive of the
antiseptic, and indicating its utility in medical; surgical and dental

practice, may be had upon application to the manufacturers,
Lambert Pharmacal Company, Saint Louis, Missuri,

but the best advertisenent of Listerine is-

TH E PHYSICIAN OF EXPERIENCE
krnows that through ali the

waves of change arnd progress
no rernedy is so widely used by the
profession or held ieuch NgIh fa>vor as

4W 0. rgI/Qg4 Ctr/.1Z eSør MICzh &9We8~T8RW e F_4ZYfiI1

It stan\ds withot a. peer. It is advertised
only- Ito eia pro Fessi onr n

is on sale. in every Divg -Store.
THE FELLOW5 COMPANY

OF NEW YORWK
2 CHR TO~PHER ST., NEW YORK CITY
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THE IDEAL TONIC
FOR

FASTIDIOUS
CONVALESCENTS

SAMPLES X.LITERATURE
ON REQUEST

___P U R E

Wine and Brandy
Leith Ilouse, Est. 1818.

Pure Wine and Brandy for dis-
pensing and medical purposes.

IN BRANDIES

We have HENNESSEY, MARTELL, and
other reliable Cognac houses' brands.

IN WINES

Sandernan's, Gilbey's, O ff! ey s &
Foster's, Hunt's, and brands of other
Wine producers.

A SPECIALTY

Fine old Burgundies K. & G. bot-
t1ing, $3-50 per dozen.

KELLEY< & GLASSEY, Ltd.,
HALIFAX.

Box 576 Phone 238

T.B.WHEELER M.D.
N COMPANY

coN ETC. MONTREALCANADA.,
LABORATORY,

AN ARM OFPRECISiON ROUSES POINT, N.Y.

The Repairing of Your

Surgical Instruments

is something that you must
be particular about. You
can't afford to let anyone
do it. - Only the very best
skill should be applied to
such w o r k. Now, the
very best skill is at your
service when you s e n d
your instruments for repair
to me.

C. G. SCHULZE,
Practical Watch and Chronometer Maker.

165 Barrington St., Halifax N. S.

1!

A Scientific Blending ot True Santal and Saw Paimetto with Soothing DeMulcents
in a Pleasant, Aromatio Vehicle

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDEA-;

CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK,

va -% TISSUL F Jiu ÀOd

nu 9-J

May
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal
- Faculty of Iledicine, Seventy-Seventh Session, I908-1909 -

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMIT. M. A.. M. D., Director of Museum.
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B. A., LL. D.. Vice-Principal. F. G'. FINLEY. AI. 1., Lond.,.Librarian.
F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Edin. and ilarv., JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

Dean.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
G. P. GIRDWOOD. M. D.. M. R. C. S., Eng.

THOMAS G. RODDICK, M. D., LL.D. (Edin.), F.R.C.S. (Hon.). Surgery, So Union Avenue.

PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gvnæmcology.
FRANCIS J. SIIEPHERD, M. D., F.R.C. S., Eng., Pro-

fessor of Anatony.
GeoRGE \VILKINs, M. D., F. R. C. S., Professor ot

Medical Jurisprudence.
D. P. PENIIALLOw. D. Sc., F. R. S . C., F. R. M. S.

Professor of Botany.
WESLEY MILLS. NL A., M. D., F. R. S. C., Professor

of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAM3ERON. M. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Mfidwiferv and Diseases of Infancv.
ALEXANDER D. BLACKADER. B. A., M. D., Professor

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Leéturer
on Diseases of Children.

R. F. RUTTAN. B. A., M. D., Prof. of Chemistry.
JAs. BELL, M. D..Prof. of Snrgery and Clinical Surgery.
J. G. ADAMI, NI1. A., M. D . Cantab., Prof. of Pathology
F. G. FINLEY. 31. B. (London), M. D. (McGill), Pro-

fessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
HENRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A.. M. D., Professor of Medi-

cine and,,Clinical Medicine.
GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Proressor of Surgery

and Clinical Surgerv.
H. S. BIRKETT, M. D., Prof., of Oto-Laryngology

J. W. STIRLING, M. B., (Edin.) Professor of Ophtha
mology.

C. F. MARTIN, B. A., M. D., Professor of Medicin
and Clinical Medicine.

E. W. NIACBRIDE. M. A.. D. Sc., Prof. of Zoology.
T. A STARKEV, M 13. (Lond.). D. P. H., Prof. of Flygiene.
T. J. W. BuRGEss, M. D., F.R.S.C. Prof. of Menta

Diseases.
JorN. M. ELtoR., AM, D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery.
J. (x. McCArrHy. M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatony.
A. G. NictiOLLS. M. A.. M. D.. Assistant Professor of

Pathology and Bacteriology and Lecturer in
Clinical iedicine.

W. S. MoRRow. M. D.. Assistant Prot. of Phvsiology.
J. A. MACPHAIi, B. A., M. D., Proflssor ef History of

Medicine.
J. L. TonD, 1. A., M. D., D. Sc., (Ilon.) Asseciate

Prof. of Parasitology'
A. E. GARROW, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery and

Clinical Surgerv.
W. F. HAULTON. M. D., Assistant Prot. of Medicire

and Clinical Medicine.
J. ALEX. HUTCIIISON. M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.

TIIERE IS, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE. A STAFF OF 65 LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS
AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of McGill University begins on September 15th,
1908.

MATRICULATiON.-The Mvlatriculation Examinations for Entrance to Arts and
Medicine are held.in June and September of each year. The entrance examinations of the
various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

CS-Be"i"g vith the Session 1907-08 the Regular Course for the
Degree ot M. D. C. M. will consist of five sessions of about eight

months each.
SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D,,

of seven years have been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue specia

or research work in the Laboratories, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories o
the Royal Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals.

A POST GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during the months of June,
July and August of each year. The course consists of daily clinics, ward classes, and
demonstrations. in general medicine and surgery, and also in the various special branches.
Laboratory courses in Bacteriology, Clinical Chemistry and Microscopy are also offered.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTH.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and
Public- Health Officers offroni six to twelve months' duration. The course is entirely practical,
and includes in addition to Bacteriology and .Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practical
Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hospital for
Contagious Diseases, and the Montreal Maternity Hospitals are utilized for the'purposes of
Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these-are the clinical
professors of the University. The Montreal General and Rcyal Victoria Hospitals have' a
capacity of 250 beds each.

RECIPROCITY.--Reciprocity has been established between the General Medical council
of Great Britain and the Province of Quebec Licensing Board. A McGill graduate~in
Medicine who has a Quebec licence may register in Great Britain, South Africa, India,
Australia and the West Indies without further examination.

For information and the annual announcement, apply to

F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO.
McGIIl ledical Faculty.

W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar,

1909
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The prudent practitioner, being guided by the dictates of
experience, relieves himself from disquieting un-
certainty of results by safeguarding himself
against imposition when prescribing

The widespread employment of the
preparation in the treatment of
anomalies of the menstrual function
rests on the unqualified indorsement
of physicians whose superior knowl.
edge of the relative vailie of agents
of this class stands unimpeached.

By virtue of its impressive analgesic and
antispasmodic action on the female reproduc-
tive system and its property of promoting
functional activity of the uterus and its ap-
pendages, Ergoapol (Smith) is of extraordin-
ary 'service in the treatment of

ERGOAPIOL (Smith) is supplied only in packages containing
twenty capsules. DOSE: One to two capsules three or four
times a day. J '. ' Samples and literature sent on request.

MARTIN H. SMITH COMPANY, New York, N. Y., U. S. A.

May
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«F WE could coin a word -so compre-

hensive as to cover al the qualifications

and superior properties of KASAGRA

it would be synonymous with the word

"Sterling" for the standard of excellence

established and the uniform quality main-

tained has made

Kasagra
th.e Sterling Cascara Preparation

Kasagra in small doses of from five to fifteen

minims, well diluted, can be depended

upon to give satisfactory results and tonic
laxative effects not to le had from any

other aromatic cascara preparation offered

to the profession.

Sample on request.

Freded-rickStan
Windsor o Detroit
Ontario &X .COmpany Michigan

1909
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P ROBABLY at no season of the
year than during the months of

April and May do you have so many
neurasthenic cases to treat. Those Phy-
sicians who have given Dike's Digestive
Glycerophosphates a thorough trial in
their practise, have found it the most
serviceable for neurasthenic patients and
run down nervous conditions, nervous
dyspepsia, etc.

The Active Digestants in Dike's
Digestive Glycerophosphates, are a de-
cided factor in assisting the thorough
assimilation of the Glycerophosphates
and are a valuable therapeutic agent as
well.

If you havn't tried Dike's Digestive
Glycerophosphates we would like to
send you a sample.

Your druggist will supply you at $3.00 per winchester

or $5.00 per gallon.

6F M E 

e 

Es E K

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Mas

WINDSOR, ONT-.
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(INFLAMMATION'S ANTIDOTE)

applied from ear to ear as hot as can be borne confortably by the patient,
depletes the enlarged lymph ;glands, guards against the passage of toxines
into the circulation and reduces the liability of mastoiditis, middle ear and
laryngeal complications- in- :tonsilitis, scarlatina, and other diseases of
similar nature.

The dressing or antiphlogistine must be least an eighth of an inch
thick, covered with a plentiful amount of absorbent cotton and held
snugly in place by a bandage.

The Denver Chemical M.g*. Co., New York
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THE ENFEEBLED
STOMACH-

of the Chronic Invalid can tolerate,
and the embarrassed digestive organs
assimilate

more thoroughly and promptly than
any other form of iron, because it is,
at once, palatable, bland, free from
astringency and devoid of constipating
effect.

54

Samples and M. J. BREITENBACH CO.
Literaturecupon
Application. New York, U. S. A.

Our Bacteriological Wall Chart or our Differential Diagnostic

Chart will be sent to an, Physician upon application.

LEEMINC MILES & CO., Montreal, Seling Agents for Canada.

vm i
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For COUGHS and THROAT IRRITATION

rPINOCODUEINE

Each fluid drachm contains :-Codeine phosphate " gr. combined with Pinus Strobus,
Prunus Virginiana, Sanguinaria Canadensis, Populus Balsamifera and Chloroforn.

As a routine expectorant, it is the same reliable product that has
had the support of the profession for the past nine years.

Stops Coughing-Allays Irritation--Assists Expectoration
PERFECTLY SAFE WiTH PATIENTS OF ANY AGE.

CHARLES E. FROSST & GO., - Montreal

PRESCRIBE

AMIKAMRIÀs

HEAAES AND HURALAS
ALSO IN

MbENSTRUAL NEU ROSES, DYSMENORR HOEA, ETC.
FOR AL COUGHS ,TICKLING OR DEEP-EATED -

JlIITIKANAIAEMÇAL0OPAWYStkUIS
U. S.-A.
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WORLD OF
An Epidemic R. Minor Wilev and J.

of Acute
Anterior C. Darden, Salem. \a.

Polionyclitis (ini the Journal of the
2American Medical Association. Feb-
ary 20), report a small epidemic of
infantile paralysis occurring last sun-
mer in Salem, Va., anld vicinity.
There were 25 cases altogether, while
a neighbouring city of 35,000 inliabi-
tants escaped withonly one case
t'hough only seven miles distant and
daily visited by scores of Salem peo-
ple over a connecting trolley lino. In-
quiries made by the state commission-
er of health developed no other cases
in the state and the condition was
without precedent in that section of
Vir' inia. The cases are roported.
They were in children under five
years of age except in one case, a boy
of six. The yongest patient was
thir'teen months old. There were
seven cases involving only one leg,
one in which the armi only was affect-
cd, five cases in which one arm and
one legr were paralyzed, one in which
one arm and the leg of the opposite
side were affected, six cases in which
both legs were involved, four in which
ail the limbs were paralyzed, live
cases with bulbar paralysis, and threc
deaths, or a mortality of 12 per cent.
whieh is higher than usually reported.
In ~all the fatal cases there were re-
spiratory and cardiac paralyses. A
striking feature noted in the majorty
was pronounced hyperesthesia and an-
other was profuse sweating. The fact
that iot more than one case occurred
in any house, thougl other children
Were exposed would speak against the

M E D I C I N E.

coiitagiousness of the disease. The
epidemic was preceded bV iiten]se heat
and hiumnidiiv anid tlere were no new
Cases OCcUr1ting for three weeks dur-
ing wlich there was a drop in hie
temperature, though they began to
appear arain wlen hot wcathier re-
curred. thus pointing to an influence
of the weather upon the disease.
Eight patients recovered ompletely
and fourteen partially, but all the lat-
ter have since shownl som e improve-
ment and some mar ultimatev re-
cover. The authors can not g've de-
tails of treatmlleit except in their own
cases. They employed count erirrita-
tion and salicylates in the acute stage,
followed later by icreasig doses of
potassium iodide and strychnine to the
point of toleration, together with mas-
sage, warm batis, and electricity
whîen practicable. iNone of these pa-
tients have vet developedl deforimities
and thiere is nothing to report as re-
garls oithopæwdic treatment.

Surgery of At a meeting of the
Fractures of Medical Societv of Lon-

Basc don, MI. L. B. Rawling
read a paper on the Surgical Treat-
ment of Fractures of the Base of the
Skull. (Sec Lan cet March 13, 1909).
He classifies these fractures in three
groups, accordi ng to the tem peratuire,
which lie regards as the main factor
enabling us to decide on a defiuite lino
of procedure. In the first class the
temperature rises steadily to 103° F.-
or more, the reaction from the pri-
niary collapse being marked and
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forcile, and ilre is evidence of cere-
ble 11 (1mIpression1, as Slow puilse. ster-
tornois breathing. bot skçin aid turgi d
fcie. As pressure icreases 1e
medullarv centres becoîme exhausted,
the pulse rate rises, and the respira-
tion a pproximates the Cheyine-Stokes
varietv. This intracranial presue
must be reliecved. If the. d(iagnosis of
a bleeding meningeal artery, or a
sinius can he made, operation for liga-
t ure mnust be done. But if 110 positive
diagnosis of the source of bleedinr
cu be made, the indicatlionL'i is siil
clear for solle procedure to relieve hie
iitracraiiil pr iessu r. Thre pro-
cedings are available, venesoction,

ilumîba r piicture, anl the so-called
- decompressive operation " described

bv Harvey Cushing of Johnlz 11op-
kins. Venesection is a simple and
valable method especially usefu1l in
earlv, or siiolgt colmpression. As to
lumnbar puncturo Mr. Rawling does
not coisider it of any use in the
treatient of injuries of the hed; it
can only aid diagnosis, as, for in-
stance lwhen blood is foumd in the
fluid remnoved, showing intradural
hæmiiorrhiage. Cushîing's opera tioni,
(the "intermîusculo-temuporal " opera-
tion) is higlly reconnmended, a nld
Raiwling states thl advantages as
claimed bv the originators; firstly,
the frequency with which the b>onîe
lesion occurs in the middle fossa of
tio skull, »seconi dly the fact tha t cre-
brai contusions are especially liable
to involve the tip of the teiiporo-
spienoidal lobe; thirdly, the ease of
access to the meningeal artery, and
fourthlyi, the subsequent proteetive
action of the temporal uscle in case
of the formation of a heriiua crebri.

In the second class, the temperature
rises to 100° or 102°, and there

marks tiie." That is the crisis of
the case: a, further rise of tempera-
turc almost invariably in dicates

death, while recovery is probable if
the temaperature gradually fails.
Apart fron symnptonms of compression
there are no indications for operation.

In the tlid group the temperature
is subnormail, there is severe cerebral
shock, and the patient generally dies
in a few hours. In these cases the
lesion is generally at the anterior and
under part of the frontal, or temporo-
sphenoidal lobes. The treatment
must 1) for shock. The patient
should be placed. in the 'iead-down
position, an d the extreinities firmly
bandaged froni below upwards. The
vasoniotor depression should be Coun-
tered by the amcliinistration of rectal
or intravenous Infusions of saline so-
lution, to each pint of w-hii one
dram of a 1 to 1000 solution of adren-
alin is added. If tis treatmenit tides
the patient over the collapse the fur-
ther treatmnent nust depend on whe-
ther the case now falls under the
first or second class. It is evident
that the imeans used to combat shock
must tend to raise blood-pressure and
determine hlmIn orrhage, so the conldi-
tion of the patient must be closely
watched.

R"awlings points out that plugging
of the external auditory meatus for
laemorrhage after head injuries is not
good practice. as the lhmorrliage iII
these cases is probably extradural.
and the escape of blood may prevent
compression. Also that syringing of
the ear is dangerons, on account of the
risk of infection of the lacerated
tympanic membrane.

Mr. Rawlings conclusions are based
on a study of 300 cases during hlie
past six years. This " decomîpressive
operation " which we owe to the sur-
gical schîool of Johns Hopkins marks
an era in brain surgery. In the An-
waîs of surgery for May, 1908, Cush-
ing tells ns that the routine, during
the past three years, in a fairly large
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numnber of basal features, has beenî
sub-temporal exploration through a
spliti-muscle incision, with su b-tem -
poral decompression, by the reioval
of a ircle of the thin bone 4½ cm.
in diamieter (rather less thanî two in-
ches) from under the muscle, together
with an opening ii the dura. Since
instituting this procedure, the results
in fracture of tlic base have been
greatly improved. Formerly the mor-
tality was fifty per cent., while of the'
last fifteen cases at tie time of writ-
ig , only two were lost.

L. A. Stimîson, NewSimple York, (sec -Joural ofFractures. the 21mericali Medical
Association March 27, 1909), reinmarks
that in diagnosis of simple fracture
dilliculties are often met with and the
signs of abnormal mobility and crepi-
tus are frequently unobta i nabile w hei
actual fracture exists. Iii many of
these obscure or doubtful cases it is
important that the positive or prob-
able existence of a fracture should be
promptly recognized, and ini many
cases it is suflicient to establisl the
probability; that is, in fractures near
joints and probably involving them
and not in those portions of the ar-
ticular end of a bone, in somne of
whicl an exceptional displacenient of
Che fragment is a detail which it is
important to recognize anid correct.
This probability of the existence of a
fracture, anounting in most cases to
practical certainty, can be established
by a systematic search for pain-
pain on local pressure fromn without,
pain on pressure along the axis of the
boue, and pain when the patient seeks
to use the affected bone against oppo-
sition. The' searcl for pain on local
pressure is best iade with the tip of
the finger or the rubber end of a lead
pencil. A necessary precaution is
carefully to support the limb so that

the pressure .even at a distance fromn
the fracture shall not move the frag-
ments. oe on another, and anîother
precaution is to a void mistaking the
sensitiveness of a brtise for that of a
fracture. Pressure against thi ends
of a boue iii the direction of its long
axis causes pain when the bone is
comlpletely broken acros , but may
fail whlen the fracture separates only
a portion of the bone, sucli as a con-
dyle. An important exception is tic
fracture of the neck of the feimur,
where forcible pressuîre of Che limnb
upward oftei fails to cause pain. An
example of the third iethod is iii
fracture of the ulna, the radius re-
maining unbroken; the patient
should be asked to extend the elbow
in pressing againîst a fixed object. An-
other is to have the patient clinch the
hand forcibly when the internal epi-
condyle of fle humuerus is broken, the
flexor muscles being attached iii part
to the fragmiint, tend to displace it
and thus cause pain. The sane meh-
od will aiso cause pain in a Colles'
fracture. Other movements, varying
with the part broken, will also cause
local diagnostic pain, and one singrle
manoeuvre nanely, pressure upward
against tic ball of thre foot, while tic
patient resists, will often suflice to ex-
clude in a moment fracture of the
thigi, leg and foot. If this causes ne
pain it can be confidentlv assumed
that no bone of the foot is broken and
that the fenur and tibia are not
broken across. Stinmson em pliasizes
the importance of this methodical
.secarch for pain in fracture. A large
part of his paper is an arguelnt
against tle tendency to an open oper-
ative treatmnent of simple fractures,
whici he thinks is only indicated
when gross clispla ceiment exists and
can not be otherwise corrected. He
thinks that the surgeon frequcntly
defeats his own purpose by using pins

1il
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or sutures; the normal rarefying Pro-
cess in the bone wlhich must precede
repair softens the tissues and loosens
the fa stënin gs, besides establishing
conditions of leverage which go fai to
ensure the immîîiediate breaking of the
suture in soie of the inevîtable
twists and moveinents of the bone.
iMoreover, the use of foreign bodies
itself causes delav of uuiou and often
creates a gap between the fragments
and injures the periosteal bridge,
whiich is so important for the repair.
Sometimes the tissue between the loop
of the su tures comipletely disappears
The additional injury to the soft
parts predisposes to suppuration and
tends to the production of sinuses and
bits of necrosed bone and increCase of
the cicatricial change and adhesion
of the muscle. He refers to a recent
report of 2,700 fractures treated iii
Kerte's hospital service as confirming
bis views. The reporter, Petersohn,
expresses the opinion that verv few
cases require operation, and says that
this opinion is generally held in Ger-
many. Summîuarizing the adrantages
of early operation, Stimson says that
tlhe readjustnent. if successfai, pro-
tects against certain irregilarities in
the outline of the reunited bone and
against possible failures of union as
mnight otherwise resuilt to make suili-

cient reduction. This last condition
is rare and the cosnetic advantages
are uimportant. On ti~e other hand,
there is the danger of trusting to the
suture the risk of supphration and
inj ury to motion f rom the implication
of muscles in the operation and its
repair. Operation, lie hodlds, is less
proipt in its resulit and less safe, and
only efficient in a very small numîber
of cases, for which it should be re-
served.

Dangers In the ilfedical Record
in the

Renoval of for March G, 1909. F. C.
the Tonsils Ard of Plainfield, N. J.,

naines two sources of danger after
tonsillotony- hlrmorrhage and sep-
sis. That hSmorrhage is not without
danger is shown by the nuinber of re-

ported cases of severe hæmnorrhage
after the operation. When coistitiu-
tional it arises from aneimia, exoph-
thalmic goitre, hioemoyhilia, valvular
disease of the heart, and operating at
the menstrual period. When local it
arises from abnormal distribution of
the vessels, incomplete operation, or
the presence of acute inflammation.
The tonsillar artery is the source of
arterial hæemorrhage. Inujury of the
posterior pharyngeal pillar is another
cause. It may occur as long as fifteen
days after the operation. Persistent
spraying -with dioxygen or adrenalin
will aid in adenoid hemorrhage. Af-
ter tonsillotomy the connection of the
anterior and posterior pillars by a
ligature with. a tampon placed be-
tween is valuable. A rash lias been
observed a day or two after tonsillo-
tomy in some cases. R.heumatism and
septic diseases have followedl it. 1id-
die car inflamnation also occurs. The
author gives brief accounts of a large
nunber, of reported cases of hæmor-
rhage after tonsillotomv. The tonsil
is worthy of more painstaking study.
Technique in its removal should re-
ceive greater care, and tonsillotoiy
should be a hospital operation.

In the saine journal, un-
Nephrectomy der date March 20,

George E. Brewer, of
New York, contributes some observa-
tions on Nephrectomy, with a report
of fifty-three personal operations. He
finds that the results of kidney sur-
gery have improved since this opera-
tion began to be done, and uow the
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mnort-ality is imucih lower than former-
ly. Up to January, 1909, the author
performed fifty-th ree nephrectoimnies;
of these patients fifty-one recovered,
a mortality of 3.S per cent. Every
patient who recovered left the bed
witli a perfectly healed wound, an ac-
tively functionating kidney on hie
opposite side, anid bas been able to
resume ordinary work or household
duties. There were seven new
growths, eight tuberculoses, eigliteen
pyon ephroses, nineteen calculus cases,
nine septic infections, four hydrone-
phroses, three pyelonephritis cases,
one of hSimorrhage, and one of n-
crosis with twisted pedicle. The
author gives particulars of these
cases. No effort was made to select
favorable cases in this series.

The British MfedicalDysmenorr- Journal for April 17,hoea. contains an address de-
livered before the Bati and Bristol
branch, British Medical Association,
by G. Ernest lerman, consulting
physician to the London Hospital, on
"Dysmenorrhcea." He upholds the
position taken by the late Mattliews
Duncan as to the nature of this con-
plaint, and criticizes the teaching of
present-day text-books. ie thinks it
reinarkable that the characteristicallv
practical teaching of Matthews Dun-
cau lias had so simall an influence on
Aierican practice. The general view
at present scems to be that dysmenor-
rhoea is a symptom. which may be
produced by many different causes.
Herman apologizes for having hin-
himself written of different kinds of
dysmenorrhoa, and lie adinits that
Duncan speaks of more than one forin.
He refers to the lecture on this subject
i Duncan's Clinical Lectures on the
Diseases of WVomen, but states that
"in conversation I have heard hin say
that there 'was but one truc dysimen-

orrhoea." Experience and study have
led Herman to adopt Duncan's view,
and lie would restrict the use of the
terni to the painful uterine contrac-
tions whiclh acconpany imenstruation.

"vsîDsenorrhcea is a, ditrerent thing
froi disease, the syinptons of which
are worse when the patient menstru-
ates." The teri should not be used
to cover all the pains of menstru-
ation: many of these are conplica-
tions of menstruation rather than an
inherent fault in the process.

In 1erliaps thirty per cent. of wom-
en, the fiunction is painless; these
are happy, healthy woimen, with good
appetites, soun'd slcepers, not easily
tired; they have healtliy nervous
systems. But in women not so strong,
the normal rise in temperature and
increase of vasular tension due to the
" period " produce more or less dis-
confort. Some endure it without
complaint; others, wlio are able to
do so, find relief by resting, or staying
in bed. The neurasthenic inay be
quite incapacitated for hours or days,
and it is a serious matter for many
wlho have to earn their living, or have
duties to perform. But these are not
cases of dysmenorrhœoea: they are
cases in which lithe nervous system is
weak, so weak that a normal physio-
logical function disturbs it.

When there is local pelvic disease,
as retroversion, prolapse, ovarian or
tubal disease, causing pain, this pain
is worse during menstruation. But if
is not dysmenorrhea. Similarly in
many nervous diseases the symþtoms
are worse as menstruation approaches,
as in neuralgia, chorea, or epilepsy.
But this is on account of an unstable
nervous system. The belief that these
accessions of pain were chiefly due to
menstruation, rather thans periodical
exacerbations of existing disease, led
to the abuse of oophorectomy. In
few cases is removal of the ovaries
justified.
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Tier is no such tbing as " obstruc-
tion " dysmeinorrhea. The os may be
pin-hole in size, as for example in
stricture after operation on tlie cervix
and yet menstrnation may be painless.
Ii manv of ihe worst cases of dys-
menorrhoea a No. 0 bougie iav be
easilv passed. the canal is big enougli
to let allc the blood in the body escape
ini a few hours.

Neithber is - membranous " dysmen-
oirhoa a correct term. In the major-
ity of womeniii bits of membrane are
passed during menstruation without
pain, and th bulk of material passed
has nothing to do wîth it, for in a
nilscarriagc the bulk is fai greater
and there may be no pain. 111 some
of the scverest, cases, nothing, not even
bood, is passed.

Endomnetritis is not the cause of
true dysmenorrha: soie of the most
actte suffering occurs with the first
appearance of the catanenia. ad en-
dometritis is rare in young girls. The
expulsive pains caused by the pres-
ence of a fibroid do not constitute true
dvsimeorrhoa. Mtatthews Dunican
regardel lysmenorrho a as a neurosis,
and he found an analogrv between it
a1d spasiiodie asthma. Herman's
theory of the causation of the disease
is that " the centre in ithe spinal cord

or iu the sympathetie svstem which
should regulate the movements of
Itlie genital canal is imperfectly de-
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veloped. . . . . In a normal
pailess menstruation there arc con-

"tractions of tlhe body of the uterus,
and dilatation of the cervix, so that.

ithe inenstrual flowv is expelled with-
out pain or difliculty. My t.heory is

"that in dysmenorrhea this natural
" dilatation of the cervix is absent,
" and, in conseqùence, the contractions

of the uterine body are morbidlv
jviolent and painful."

In his ieferences to trea tment, Her-
man points ont that the cure is " to
prevent the arrival of the pain." le
bas had muchi success with guaiacum.

This will cure some cases. " I pre-
scribe 10 grains of guaiacun resin

three times a day, begun a weck be-
for menstruation is expected and
continued until the time at which
"he pain usually occurs, is past." It

may be given in milk, or in gum-
tragacanth or ini malt extract or ini a
cachet.

If drug treatment fails, the next
thing is to dilate the cervix. This is
best done with netal bougies, and, in
VOung0 patients. under anmsthesia.
Dilatation np to No. 12 is usually suli-
cient. The operation inay have to be
repeated ii a few months. The nat-
ural cure for the disease is pregnancy.
But there are many cases in which
drugs and dilatation fail. The last
resource is oophorectomy.



ECONOMY OF A FIELD AMBULANCE.
B5y LJIEUT.-COLONEL FENTON, A M.C.

OQlicer Commanding No. X. Field Ambulance.

(Read before the Association of Medical Officers of the Militia of Canada, Feby., 1909)

R. Chairman and Gentlemen
The subject of my paper was
suggested to me as being a

profitable one for discussion, in view
of the fact that the ofcers coIn-
ianiding Field Ambulance Inits have
been working out thleir ow-n salvation,
each along his own lines, and it was
felt thiat a, frec interchange of ideas
might be the means of bringing about

greater uniformnity in our mrethods and
prove beneficial to the service.

With out further apology, tierefore,
I will proceec with a description of
the detail of our plan in No. X Field
Ambulance a nid will glacdly welcome
any criticisms or suggestions you may
sec fit to make. Thougli on the iRural
E4ablishment of the Militia, Field
-mluiances have their headquarters
and are recruited ini, cities. as a rule.
Furthernmore, they are technical units
and go to camp not only for training.
but for service as well, and thev are
expected to render eflicient technical
service from the first day of their
training. Being separate units of the
force. like other technical branches of
the sexvice thev have not onlv routine
military administration, drill, etc., to
carry ont, but their own special pro-
fessional and technical work to per-
forn, with the special routine admin-
istrative duties connected therewith.

These matters have a verv great in-
fliience on the plan of organization and
training of a Field Ambulance Unit.

Evervone here is fainiliar with the
stablishment of a Field Ambulance as

laid down in regulations, (G.O. 07,
1908) which provides for a Bearer
Division consisting of three officers, .

three sergeants, and thirty-eight rank

and file; a. Tent Division, consisting
of five oflicers. eight sergeants, and
twenty-five rank and file: and a
Tranisport Section consisting of eight
rank anci file.

This is, but for a few extra oflicers
and sergeants, practicalIy one-tbird, or
a section, of a Field Ambulance imder
war establishment. I take it that the
most successful arrangement of tie in-
ternal economy of ýh Field Ambulance
is that which, while it serves to main-
tain tbe Unit in a state cf efliciency on
a peace footing, will admit of expan-
sion to war strengtlh without disor-
g:an iza tion.

The fact that the A.M.C. is on the
Rural Establishment a nd consequent-
lv that Field Ambulances are se'nt eaci
year to camp for their training, has
been fouid by ie andi my officers one
of the main difficulties in maintaining
the Unit at full strength, a large pro-
portioni of the privates objecting to
spending their holidays year after
year in the same place and in sucb
a way.

Being a technical corps from whom
more is expected than froin the non-
technical branches of tle service, and
because serious illness or injury is as
liable to arise on the first as on the
last day of camp, it is necessary that
we be ready for the test on the first
day of camp, or the first hour for that
matter else some unfortunate may
suffer in life or lim and the Govern-
ment in t reasure, consequently train-
ing nmust be done at headquarters of
the Unit and that to as great an ex-
tent, at least. as the City Battalions
are accustomed to do.
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The necessity for such work at
headquarters w-hile it leads to greater
efliciency and I nighlt say greater in-
terest on tie part of the enthusiastic
mneibers is apt to have the opposite
effect upon those who do not make
their Unit a hobby, and as it is dif i-
cult to get ninety men together w-ho
are sufliciently interested in A.M.
work to induce thiem to speid their
liolidays year after year in camp and
devote ene eveningQ a w-eek for the
greater part of the balance of the
year, an Oflicer Comnnanding must be
content to attain a lower degree of
efliciency or expect nany changes in
personnel among rank and file.

Rlecruiting becom es t herefore one of
our muost constant and pressing needs
and varions means have been tried to
secure desirable men. The medical
sitidents. of w-homu Toronto has some
seven or eiglit hundred, have proved
in but one or two instances, failumres,
for reasons which I will not detaili
here.

The plan which we have been fol-
lowing of late and whici gives prom-
ise of being satisfactory is to look to
eacli Corporal to fill his squad w-ith
his own friends. Bv this ieans we
secure men with references and thc
principle of having friends together
in the ranks is maintained.

If a Medical Unit is to appeal to
the voung( mon of the city or town.
its military aspect must be kept welil
to the front: unless we are able te do
creditablv what infantry, engineers,
etc., can do on the street and parade
ground, the men of best physical pro-
portions at any rate, will shortly dis-
appear from the rianks, and the Unit
will present. such a poor appearance
that none but undersized mni w-ili
present themselves for enlistment.

The infantry drill iust therefore
be well in hand, and sinice there are
two companies or divisions to the

Unit, sone battalion drill must be in-
cluded. The Unit is virtually a two-
company battalion. Whenever we ap-
pear on parade with other arns or
even by ourselves on the street, we
miust niove as infantry, and since this
is of not infrequent occurrence, ouir
plan of organization as a medical
umit should be such as to be readily
adaptable to change from one forma-
tion to the other. The division of a
Field Ambulance into Tent and Bear-
er divisions, while doubtless excellent
under service conditions, has not in
my experience proved satisfactory in
peace organization while at head-
quarters. In the first place the vast
majority of the men w-ant to be in. the
Bearer Division, and if forced to re-
main in the Tent Division while at
headquarters, ere long apply for their
discharge and are shortly seen wear-
ing a kilt or steel helmet.

The preponderance of Oflicers and
N.C.O.'s in the Tent Division, which
together nea rly equal the privates
makes it impossible to change from
A.M.C. to infantry formation and
vice versa by a word of connnand or
a iovement applicable to both Divis-
ions, while, except at camp, it is dipli-
cult to ascribe duties to so many cffi-
cers ani .N.C.O.'s with so few privates
under them.

I have therefore divided my unit in-
to two companies, "A" and " B," each
with the following personnel:-

1 Captain
2 Lieutenants
1 Color-Sergeant
2 Sergeants
3 Corporals

26 Lance-Corporals and Privates.
The Transport and Supply Section

consists of
1 Quartermaster
1 Steward or Q.M.S.
1 Sergeant Cook
1 Pack-storeman, (Corporal)

May
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7 Drivers
2 Privates, Assistant Cooks.

The balance of the Unit make up
the Staff :-viz.,

1 Oflicer Comnanding
1 Dental Surgeon
1 Sergeant-Major -
1 Assistant Wardnaster, (Staff-

Sergeant).
1 Sergeant Compounder
1 Corporal Clerk
1 Orderly Room Clerk, Private.
1 Bugler.

The officers and sergeants- are made
responsible for their respective parts-
of the Unit, and given a greater in-
terest tiierein.

The Unit is more symmetrical and
readily handled for parade purposes,
while at camp it is only necessary to
make thie required details from the
two companies in rotation, thereby
avoiding the too close confinement of
one lot of men in the hospital wards
on the one hand, or excessive drill and
fatigue duties on the other. while all
receive practical instruction in the
work of both Bearer and Tent Divis-

The arrangement satisfies the rank
and file and gives ail officers and ser-
geants specific duties and comminands
and serves to stimulate a lealthy riv-
alry between squads, sections, ha-If
companies and companties. The Quar-
ternmaster, not, being a Medical Ofli-
cor and having no duties with a Con-
pany is available to act as Adjutanit,
his ordinary duties except on March-
ing In and Out days, being of such
a nature as to readily permit of that
arrangement.

Though the Officers, N.C.O.'s and
men of the Companies are posted
about as the C.O. desires, at camp the
organization is inaintained through-
out, the details of N. C. O.'s and meii
being made through the Sergeant-
Major and Color-Sergeants. In order

that the nccessary training of thc
Unit may be fairly covered, we have
found it necessary to divi de the year
iito tiree periods, viz., spring, camp.
and fall terms, and to confine the work
of each terni to definite Innits.

Thuls the Spring tern begins about
the niddle of Marci and is devoted
entirely to Iiifantrv Drill (Squad,
Company and Battalion) and A.IM.C.
Drill. inclnuding evervthing except
wagon drill and cerenionial. This
year I an including Tent-pitching al-
so. . At camp the only drill taken up
is Wagon Drili and Ceremonial with
Battalion work and Field Exercises,
the bulk of the time being spent upon
hospital and detail camp work. with
soie lectures and demonstrations in
First Aid and Nursing.

During the Fall tern First A d
Nursing and N.C.O.'s classes arce con-
ducted, beginning about the first of
Septenber and ending about the end
of Novenber.

Each parade niglt a haif-hour is
usually spent in Infantry Drill.

For the last three vears we have
conducted our First Aid and Nursing
lectures according to the syllabus laid
down by The St. Jolhnî Ambulance
Association, and secured their certifi-
cates for the successful candidates.
By this ncans we secure for the men
a certificate wlich they all secm anx-
ions to get, while th course as ar-
ran ged covers verv satisfactorily the
work we desire.to give them.

Having indicated in a general way
the schene we have adopted for the
general division of work and respon-
sibility in the Unit and outlined the
plan of training, I now pass to the
consideration of the special duties of
the various mniembers.

Q.UARTERMASTEI? '-Tie Quarternmas-
ter is responsible to the O.C. for aýl
clothing and equipment issuied to or
owned by the Unit, for the drawing
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of rations and forage. for the cooking
anid serving o food. the l1ying out of
the camp, issue and return of camp
crplipment. He keeps the Government
Equipmen1t Ledger showing a record
of all clot.hintg antd equipment issued
to the Unait. and a Unit Clothingi and
Eqlii pment Leiger containing a de-
tailed acctount of all articles issued to
N.C.O.'s and ien. le will be assist-
ed by' the Steward, Assistant Ward
Master and Pack-Storeman.

CoMraxrî Com mEs:-Com paiy
Commlanders act as Captains of their
respective o comm ands antd ta ke over
fron the Quarternaster t'he clothing
and equipment, issued to the N.C.O.'s
aid men of their commands. In canmo>
the Senior Company Connnander is
in Medica1 Charge of the wards and
the Junior attends ail "Out Patients"
and assists the Oflicer in Charge of
Wards.

n SUBALTEruxs assit thir respec-
ti\e (Comupany CoImmanders in all
mattors pertaining to their Companies
and performn snch duties as may be a-
signed to them in camp. Tiey are
detailed as orderly antd sanitary oli-
cers at c.unp znd take charge of tle
drill.

The N.C.O.'s of a Medical Unit
naturally divide themselves into two
classes, viz., those in possession of
more medical knowledge than cau be
gotten ii First Aid lectures, stuch as
m1elical students and druggists, and
those not in possession of such special
knowledge. It is well, I think, that
these two classes shoild be recognized
and that there sbould be one group
specially qualified to render nsefl
service in the Wards, and another al-
most purely militarv grroup to take
charge of administrative and disci-
plinary duties more particularly. Each
group has before it the possibility of
proceeding to Sergeant-Major aud a
Commission, but by different channels.

Thus the technical men can become
Senior Ward Orderlies, Compounder,
Assistant Wardm aster, Sergeant,-Maj-
or, and if in possession of the neces-
sary n iedical degree. Medical Oflicer.
The others can travel by way of Ser-
geant,. Color-Sergeant, or Q.M.S. to
Sergeant-Major, and finally become
Quartermaster.

DUTES oP Nox-COMiISsIoNED Or-
ricEis:-Te Sergeant-Major is Under
the immediate comumand of the Officer
Comnmanding. I-e keeps the roster
book and causes all details to be
warned for duty. I-e attends all par-
ades and secs that all N.C.O.'s and muen
not engaged on other dnty are present
and properly dressed. He parades the
(tard and inspects it before handing
it over to Oflicer of the Day. H-e acts
as drill instructor for the Unit. On
Column of Route he secs that horses
are properly hitched and that harness
is serviceable, andis available for the
transmission of orders from the Ofli-
cer Commanding. He las a general
supervision of matters of duities, dress,
and discipline of N.C.O.'s anid men of
Unit, an is especially responsible that
the various N.C.O.'s of the Unit each
nmderstands and performs his specific
tIuties.

TrE ASSISTANT WiAAsTR-e is
the N.C.O. in charge of the Hospital
Wards including all patients, ward-
orderlies and others who may be at-
tached or assigned to the bospital for
duty or treatient.

le is responsible for the good order
and cleanliness of the wards and for
the care, cleailiiiness and nursing of
the sick, and that all orders for pa-
tients arc proiptlv and correctly car-
ried out. I-Je takes over from the
Quartermaster all ward and hospital
equipment and is responsible that it is
properly cared for and safely returned
at the end of camp. He is the N.C.
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O. in charge of all technical equip-
ment, under the Quartermaster.

The STEwARn or QVAnEAS s
SEREANT is responsible for the care
of the Arnourv with its furniture and
equipment. In camp he has charge of
stores other than technical stores, and
sees that deficiencies in issue of food
or forage are at once reported to the
Quartermaster.

He issues rations to the cook and.
forage to drivers. and secs that horses
are fed and tiat mens' food is proper-
lv served and not wasted.

The care of clothing and eqiipment
is undertaken by the Q. M. Sergeant
who overhauls the clothing every three
miontlis iind the saddlerv and harness
tw'ice a year.

In the ten years since theL Unit has
been in existence no clothing has ever
been lost throtugh moths. due to the
liberal use of carbolic acid and oil of
ced ar.

A mixture of about one part of )ure
carbolic to three of oil of cedlar is
frcelv applied to the clot1hing about
to be, packed away with a whisk or
a t omizer after thorough brushing, and
the process is rcpeated two or three
tines during the course of the ear.

It does not stain or injure the cloth-
inîg in any way and rapidly evapor-
ates on being exposed to the air.

The Saddlery and Harness is care-
fully cleane on return fron camïîp and
about the middle of December is given
a liberal coat of dubbing. As this
work makes a verv great demand on
the Q..S.'s tinie, a special allowance
is made to him out of the general
fund.

Surgical instruments: are carefully
cleaned on- return. fron camp and
rubbed with vaseline to prevent rust.

The CoLoUR SERGEANTS perfori in
general the saine duties for their re-
spective companies that the Sergeant-
Major does for the whole Unit, and al-

so act as Company Q.M.S.'s being( re-
sponsible for the clothing issued to
thie N.C.O.s and miei of tieir respec-
tire companies. Tlhey act as Assistant
instructors and in caip tare rsponsi-
ble for tle maintenance of discipline
amongst the N.C.O.'s and men of their
respective companies and for the clean-
liness and goo( order of the tents oc-
cupied by ther.

No. 10 FIELD AMBULANCE,
A .M.C.-1907.

OlmuEmly Roor CLzEnr.

1.-The Orderlv oom Clerk is N.
C.O. in charge of the Ollice under tlhe
Officer Coniammanding and wilI perfori
such clerical duties as directed by O.
C., Orderly Officer or oth er Oflicer
acting for O. C.

2.-Patients' naines, etc., -will he pro-
peril and comlpletely entered in books
on admission and dischargce.

3 .- The following returns will be
prepared daily, viz.. Daily Parade
State, on information froni S. M., (To
be tranîsmitted to P.M.O. by 9 a.m.
daily.) Morning. Siclç Report. Sup-
plemîeitary- Sick Reports. (To be sent
with M.S.R. to P.M.O. next day.)

4.-The clerk will prepar-e four
copies of Lhe Unit Orders. postin&g one
in Office. another in te Gnîard Tent,
another in the, Mens' Mcess and the
last in the Sergeants' Mess.

These copies of the Orders will be
signed by the Cílicer of the Day.

5.-The Clerk will furnish the
Qutartermaster eaci day with a list of
the patients a dmitted and discharged,
together with the corps to which they
belong, to enable in-i to prepare the
ration indent.

6.-The Clerk will be responsible
for the safe custody of all books and
stationery.

PACKsTOREMA N :-Ie w' ill receive
over patients' kits on admission after
naking the entry in the packstore-
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book, and on discharge of a patient
the packstore keeper will issue the kit
on instruction froni Che Quartermîaster.

On taking over his kit the patient
must endorse the counterfoil or if he
be iable to write, his mark will be
wit nessed h .h N.d.0. sent from
his reiment to receive h im and bv the
WNa rd master.

When at hea dqun a lrters he performs
the ordinary duties of a Corporal in
Charge of a Squad.

ln campl he perforns the duity of
Corporal of Transport Section, and is
aiso avaable as assistant to the G.
W.s. in additionî to packstore duties.

uis unler orders of the Ser-
geant--Major, and will sound all calls
as laid down in camp orders. le will
be propelrly dressed froin Reveille to
Lights Ont, and will be on the parade
groln d ten mninut es before sounding
"fal in" for ail parades. le will re-
port himself to the N.C.O. of the
Guard immlediatelv after breakfast
and on the Guard t.urning ont will
fall in on, pace to the right of the
conunander of the Guard.

CooKc, responsible t0 the Quarter-
master and is in charge of the kLt-
chen, and its immediate precints.

COoUNDrrE: - The Compounder's
duties are self-evident and require no
comment.

The routine detail of " duties " in
Camp are as follows:-

(a) Orderly Officer or Oflicer of
the Day.-This duty is performed by
the Subalterns in rotation.

(b) Orderly Sergeant, is detailed
dailv froi tlie Company Sergeants,
each Color-Sergeant taking bis turn.

(c) Orderly Corporal. Ail the
Corporals with the exception of the
Clerk and Packstoreman, are detailed
in rotation by the Sergeant-Major.

(d) Guard, consisting of one cor-
poral and tiree men, together with a
bugler. detailed by Sergeant-Major.

(e) Fatigue Squad, consisting of
four men, detailed by Sergeant-Major.

(f) Senior Ward Orderlies. Two
for whole camp detailed by O. C.

(g) Ward Orderlies, detailed by
Sergeant-Major at rate of one per oc-
cupied Hospital Tent.

(h) Unit Sanitary Police. Two
privates.

(i) O. C.'s Orderly or Messenger.

(J) Operating Tent Orderly.
The addition of a Sanitary Officer

and Squad to the establisiment of a
Field Ambulance will necessitate the
cletailing of an Officer, Subaltern, a N.
C.O. and three mien for Brigade duty
in addition to the Unit Sanit.ary Police
nientioned above.

This Sanitary Squad will be detailed
for the whole camp. We have found
it best to detail all Orderlies and tie
Unit Sanitary Police for a tour of du-
ty of three days anîd all other details
daily.

The Senior Ward Orderlies are Ser-
geants or Corporals who ire selected
for this duty because of Ilcir special
fitness for the position ani are expect-
ed to instruct and supervise the work
of tlie orderlies, who as privates are
isuallv green hands. Their tour of
duty is from 2.00 p.m. to 2.00 a.mn.,
and from 2 a.m. to 2 p.m. respectively,
and theY are detailed for the whole
camp. This ensures there always be-
ing a reliable man ii the wards while
each bas an opportunity to rest for
part of the night at any rate, and to
secure during the day a few hours off
duty.

The Orderlies tour of duty is fromn
6.00 a.m. to 7 p.m. They thus come
on. dity in time to serve breakfast and
remnain on in the evening till supper
is over and the wards are straigit for
tie night. One reason for adopting
this arrangement was because the
night orderly under the old plan of
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(0.0 to 6.00 duty usually slept all night
and expected a " pass" all day.

The Officer of the Day is charged
with a general supervision of the
SLines " in every detail during bis
tour of duty, which is for twenty-four
hours.

The Orderly Sergeant, Orderly Cor-

poral, Fatigue Squad and Unit Sani-
tary Police are uinder his imiediate
supervision and direction, and he is
available for the duties of anv other
Officer fron Retreat to Reveille. He
Inakes a routine inspection of the ein-
eanpent, including Latrinîes, Sink pits,
Guard, Kitchen, Mess tent', N.C.O.s
and mess quarters, Hospital tents. and
Lines generally, and enforces orders
for cleanliness and sanitation, as well
as all Standing and Special Orders.

The Orderly Sergeant assists ýthe
Oflicer of the Day. He is especially
charged with the maintainance of dis-
cipline and good order within the
lines.

The Fatigue Squad, under the Or-
derly Corporal, is responsible for the
eleanliness, and neatness of the Camp
Lines.

The Sanitarv Police are under the
Orderly Sergeant and are especially
concerned with sink-pits and latrine
and the reioval and destruction of
kitchen waste and garbage.

The O.C.'s Orderly mentioned above
is sinply an Orderly Room Messenger.

The Operating Tent Orderly assists
with dressings, prepares solutions, etc.,
and is responsible for the proper care
of the opcrating tent and its equip-
ment.

Standing Orders for the various de-
tails, such as Guard, Orderly Room,
including the Admission and Dis-
charge of Patients, Wards, etc., may
vith advantage be posted in their re-

spective places for convenient refer-
ence by all ranks.

" Orders "- should not oiv be care-
fullv entered in the book for the pur-

pose and read to inca, on parade, but.
should be " Posted " where all caln
have ready access to theim. i have
been inI tIe habit of postiig orders in
the Orderly loomn, G-uard Tent., and
Serecants' and Mens' lesses as well.

The posting " of Standing Orders
and Daily Orders in this way not on ly
secures a more satisfactory carrving
out of such Orders, but at the sane
tinie is useful froi a standpoint of in-
struction to all ranks, which after all
is the main object of our training
camps.

On the Line of March these details
are assigned other duties.

Thle Orderly Oflicer stili muaintains
his general supervision of the Unit
and rides in rear of all to prevent

sling.

The Orderly Sergeant and Corporal
with the Guard, Fatigue Squad and
Sanitary Police beconie the Ba ggage
Guard.

The Ward Orderlies with the Oper-
atingr Tent Orderly take charge of the
Teclinical Equipmneiit under the
iardiaster and Com pounder.
Prior to marching a Sergeant and

two Squads w-ill be detailedi as a
Steward's party and O.C.'s of Con-
panies will detail one corporal and
suflicient ilen to guard their own
stores and equipmnut during the for-
imation of an enlcamnipmnent. The
Cook's and Steward's party take
charge of food, forage and nessing,
and cooking outfit. As soon as a halt
is made for an encaimpnent the Bag-
gage Guard, Cook's and Steward's
party at once report to the Quarter-
master in rear of the TraInsport corps.
Ie will assign to thema their respec-
tive duties as Wood. Water. and Fa-
tigrue parties, etc., and at once proceeds
to the issue of necessary camp equip-
ment.

181i
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'Tle remainder of the Unit (having
divested itself of all necessarv impedi-
ments) with the exception of details
requiired by .(C.'s of Coml)anies and
the Transport Section, will be avail-
able for tent-pitching under the Ser-
geant-Major. As soon as the Camp
i.s itiched all raniks will be assigied to
their tents. all e(iuient placed uin-
der cover in ifs prper place and the
regular details as alireay(v reiferred to
posted bv tle illicer of the Dav.

For the striking of Camp the same
details are available as for pitching.

When on thie imiove and wlen strik-
ilng or pi tclhing Cam. the Dental
Surg: eon is available as an assistant to
the Qiartermaster and mlî.lit well be
chIged withe supervision of Tech-
n ical Equpiiipent.

Tl'he dties of hie (onnaanding Ofli-
cer arc manifld. blit he is clieflv con-
cerned with the nlot doiing of! aiytliig
that he assigns to another at the saine
lime being ever (n the alert that a1l
details are eflicientlv carried out. 11e
is flic Manging Director of the Unit
aiid le iinust look to his sibordinates
to performn tle routine duties; at lie
saine time 'hie nmst be thorouglv
famluiliar with the duties of each.

Tt is well tliat all promotions of
ýN.C.O.'-s hbe madle uponii merit after
definite qualifying tests. railer tihan
by senioity. Exept in special in-
stanices i inaîîtain for grades, viz.,
Lanice-Corporal, Corporal. Lance-Ser-
geant. and Sergeant.

For promo tion o Lance-Corporal a
ian nîîîst have passed an examination

ii First Aid to fhe Tijired.
For Corporal's stripes li must in

addition bave served one vear incliud-
igCanip, and shownî himnself worthy

of npromotion.
A Lance-Sergeanit muist h ave two

years, including camps to bis credit,

and possess both First Aid and Nurs-
ing certificates.

A Sergeant is required tl) have serv-
ed tilree years, hold both certificates
referred to anld have passed an exam-
ination cmbracing Squad and Con-
pany drill (IAnfan11try) anid AM
drill as well. lis qualifying exuna-
tion also eibraces such things as
Dress, )uties and Discipline.

The linancial aspect of a Field Ai-
biulance mu st necessar ily vary with
local conditions.

As a Bearer Company, uînder the
former plan .of organization, wlen
only ihree days of the Annual Train-
ing was donc at Caimîp, we turned all
oir pay into Company i'und. Laier
We were sent to Camp for six days
and it was felt that it was hardly fair
to ie ien to ask thei to go to camp
for such a period without drawing
anvthing; eight davs pav was funded
and the balance drawn by all ranks.

Sinice the organization of Field An-
biulance Units with twelve days at
canmp, four days pay has been funded
and the balance drawn. Where I use
tie word " pay " in this connection i
iiclutde " elliciency pay " as well.

This year I propose naking a, fur-
ther effort to reduce the amount of
the fund and increase the amount
drawun )y introducing a sliding scale
wliereby with increased service a
greater iiimbei of days' pay will be
drawn by the .O.'s and men.

rJitihs the N.C.O. or man who gocs
to camp with us for the first time,
wlhether a ist, 2nd. or 3rd vear man
in tie Militia. will be assessed four
<lays pay. on his second occasion three
days pay and on hie third and there-
after two dayS pay.

All oflicers contribite two days pay.
ln addition to ainounts turned into

the Fund by the personnel of the Unit,
allowances for Rations, Forage, Bag-
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gage Transport, Care of Arms, etc.,
are also added.

Under this last plan the fund wili
amount to about thrce hundred dol-
lars per annum, and if administered
witl care should prove suflicient for
the necessary expenses connected there-
with.

The Officers and N.C.0.'s also main-
tain funds of their own, under condi-
tions arranged by ea ch respectively.

As nmli of the old Fund was spenit
in the entertaining of guests of Ofi-
cers and N.C.O.'s at the, Annual Din-
ners, etc., I hope to find the lessened
fiind equal to the legitimate demands
upoln it by insisting uipon, the Officers
and N.C.O.'s entertaining their guests
on such occasions at their own expense.
The Unit fund will only be charge-
able with such things as are necessary
to its existence, such as, transport, in-
struction, stationery, care of equip-
ment and arinonry, repairs to clothiig,
deficiencies, etc.

T he following books are kept by or
uider the direction of the llicer
Commanding:

Attestation Book (by Oflicer Com-
manding).

Equî 1)Iiipent Ledger (by Quarterias-
ter).

Roll Book (by Color-Sergeants and
Sergeant-Maj or).

Defaulter's Book (by Officer Con-
manding or Adjutant).

Ledger and Cash Book (by O.C. or
Adjutant).

Order Book (by O.C. or Adjutant).
The details of each of these are so

familiar to you all that I refrain from
discussing them, but would like to sav
one word in reference to bhe Order
Book and that is that it should be a
complete history of the Unit. Al
General, Militia and District of Gar-

rison Orders re ferring to it or any
wav connected with it. directly or in-
directly, sliould be copied into " Or-
ders " and all matters of ecoieinov
should be made the subject of an Or-
der.

In a Techilical UJnit aspecially in
the piping tnimes of peace there is not
a great deal u)on w1hicl to build up
' esprit de corps " and a well kept
Order Book may in later vears airord
interesting reading and serve as a
link between the present and past.

WhIile in Camp the Hospital Ad-
mission and Discharge Book and Visi-
tors' Book mnust also be kept by the
Orderly Book Clerk.

Time forbids that I should go into
the minut-iae of "Standim Orders"
for the varions Oflicers and N.C.O.'s,
and for the Guard, Wards and sucli
details.

Each C.O. will have his own ideas
regarding such inatters and variations
in these things in no way afïect the
-general ines of organization.

I have sought to presenmt to you the
Interior Economy of a Field Ambu-
lance, I will not say as it shonld be,
but as we in No. X. Field Ambulance
have evolved it. We are ourselves
alive to imperfections in our organi-
zation and feel thbat there may be oth-
ers which we at close range have fail-
ed to detect, or from frequent repeti-
tion and intimate association have
come to regard no longer as faults.
As I said in my opening remarks I
will gladly welcome criticisms and
suggestions and will feel amnply re-
paid for the tine spent in the prepar-
ation of this paper if it should prove
of assistance to any ofiicer or should
be the neans of rendering any service
i o the Corps.
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EXTRACTS FROM KING'S REGULATIONS AND
ORDERS FOR THE MILITIA OF CANADA.

50.- ile notice (conlt ainîed in Ihe
K\.ing's Re 4 îulations to>gethier wîih the
sections of the A rm Act therein rn-
ilneraed, wilL be red(l over. to the
whole corIps emlibodied for countitunous
service, everv three mlontis, and1 a1
sicl otier timtes as commanding oui-
cers m îay deemli. expedient.

5.-Del iberations or discuîssion bv
oflicers or soldiers with the object of
conîveying praise. censure, or* anyX marl1k
of approbatioi toward1s thbeir spr-
iors or anv othbers ii Ile active mili-
tia, are prohid. Te publiention
of iaudato orders onI ofieers quitting
a station or relinquising an appoint-
me1(iit is forbidldein.

Commaanding ofticer are to refuse
to allow subscriplions for testimoniails
in any shape to sulpenors on quitting
he service or onai ein renmoved froim
their cor-ps.

Every,- olk-er w'ill be Ield rsoni-
ble should he allow himself to be comi-
plimîtented by ollicers or soldiers who
are servilg, or hav e served under his
eommîand, by1 means of presents of
late, swords. &C.. or bV anv colleetie

expressioni of tieir ilioln.
5 8.--Oflicers are forbidden to for-

ward testimtonials relating to their
services or character. with any appli-
cation tbev înav Iake to leadquarters.
IT event of an oflicer wishinîg Ilat the
opinlins of oflicers iuder wlomî le lhias
served shoufld be brought to nîotice. lie
will submit their naies. so tiat, if

ecessary-, teîhe av be referred to.
5 9 .- No oflicer is at liberty to at-

tend, in huiform, te manoeiwres of
a1 foreigi army ivthout permission of
the Minlister of Militia and Defence.

a civil court an officer or
uilitiamian will remove. his bat, cap,
or( helmiret while the judge or magis-
trate is preselt, except whîen the ofli-
cer or soldier is on duty under arms
with a party or escort inside the court.

4.-if officers non-conuissioued
officers or men, have any comuplaint or
accusation to bring against a superior
or other oficer, such complaint must
be forwarded through the complain-
ant's commanding officer, who will
transmit the sane, with his remarks,
t hrouîghî the district ollicer comînnald-
ing, for consideration at headquarters

if necessary. It cannot be permitted
that they shall bringo accusations
against superiors or comrades before
the tribunal of public opinion, either
by speeches or letters inserted in any
newspaper ;sucli a proceeding is a
glarinr violation of the rules of min-
tary discipline, and in contempt of
authority.

65.--Oicers arc at all times account-
able for the maintainance of good or-
der and the rules and discipline of the
service; antd they are to afford in
these respects the utmost aid antd sup-
port to their commanding oflicers.

It is their duty to take notice and
repress and instantly report anv neg-
ligence or impropriety of conduct on
the part of any n on-commissioned
oflicer or man, whether on duty or ofï
duty, although the offender may not
belong to their particular corps or not.

66.-A commanding officer shoild
impress upon those nder his com-
mîand, by evervmeans in lis power,
tie propriety of civility and courtesy
in their intercourse witli all ranks and
classes of society and should particu-
larly caution them to pay proper def-
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erence and respect to magistrates and
al civil authorities.

6.-Oflicers arc a]hvavs to return a
salI ute, excepting when swords are
drawn. Salutes by soldiers vill be re-
torned by all officers, and not by the
s nior only.

GS.-ýWarrant oflicers. noni-conunis-
sioned. and men arc at all times to
o(ter to coiminissioned oflicers. whether
in uniforn or not. the pErscribed sa-
inte. Wlhen a soldier speaks to an
olicer he is to stand at attention, iav-
ing saluted the ollicer on approaching
him. Wien he appears before an
oflicer in a roon he is not to take off
his cap. A soldier withouît lis cap îs
niot to salite, but is to stand at atten-
tion till the oficer passes. Jhe latt'r
rile is to bc observed by a soldier who
is carrying anything that prevents
himx froi saliuting properly.

When officers or men ieet a coluin
on the march, they are to salute the
cominanding ollicer and colours. il
there bc any, in passing.

0.-Officers and soldiers are pro-
hibited fromn publishing or comni n ni-
eating to the public press. vithout
special authoritv. either directlv or in-
d i rectlv, informa tion relating to mili-
trv natters. They are not to attempt
to prejudice questions under i nvesti-
gation by publication, anonymously or
otherwise. of thcir opinions, nor are
they, either )y public speeches or
writings, to call in question the ac-
tions of the grovernmncnt in whose em-
p'oy they arc.

0.--Meet.ings of officers can be call-
cd only by conmanding officers who
shall bc responsible that they shall bc
for a proper purpose.

7 1.-Officers, non-conunissioned ofi-
cers and men are forbidden to insti-
tinte or take part in meetings, demon-
strations or processions for party or
political purposes, in barracks. or
camp; or if in uniforni, at any tine
or place.

.- T he active nmilit.i, othei t.han
the permanen t foree I eing composed
of ollicers and ien lwho devote only
a portion of theiir tim e to nilitzar
drill and training. it is iecessary ihat
oflicers shoi]i iainitailn at all tiles
that (o1tesy .oward each other
wvhich is calcuîlatecd to perpetuiate
frienIly nd I Social relaitionis betweeno
then and create an "esprit de corps."

An ollic'er nîot in iniforii siould not
comport hiiself as regards the affairs
of lis corps. and bis intercourse with
oflicers. m analmaner differenît fromli
wliat h would if he and thev were
in unifori. If officers act in any
other way as private eit izens, in le-
spect to their immediate responsibil-
ity. discipline cannot be imaintainel in

satisfactori manner, anId th liar-
monlious working of Ilte Iiachinery
necessary to keep the organization of
a corps in an efficient condition will be
end(langered.

7i.-One of the fundamîîenîtal and
iost necessarv rules of miltary dis-
cipline is to forbid anything bearing
the appearance of .o1bination. to ob-
tain redress or grievances. among iidi-
vidlials composinig a iitary force. If
ollicers or iei have any grievance
their com1pla in t shonld be laid bcfore
the Coianldin officer in respectfui
language. each individual speaking
foi- himself alone. Appeals for re-
dress by -round robins " or by means
of anv document bearing the signa-
ture of more than One complainant,
are strictly forbidden.

7 4 .- Officers commanuding companies
vill ascertain before the day of in-

spection, whethîer anyv nen wi'sh to sec
tHe inspectmg oflicer ipoin anv point:
if they do the subject of the inquiry
will be put down in writing. As most
complaints are about clothing or pay
and can bc settled by explanation,
comm anding officers will investirate
anid endeavour to settle then. If they
cannot do so, a return of the naines of
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the men and the subject of complaint
will be laid before the inspecting ofli-
(cr, leaving a column for bis remairks.

75.-Anonlymous coimplaints, and
1)111)icationl thîrough the medimun of
tie press ft anmythimng calculated to act
iijuiriouslv on the interest of tle ser-
vice, or' to eite liscoltelt i the
militia, are strictly prohibited.

125 .- Com m anding oflicers will be
held responsibe tiit the Inei borne
on the rolls of t heir unit s who absent
t hemselves froin annuai drill are dul v
proceeded against iin the manner pre-
scribed in the iMilitia Act.

127.-Nothing more. essntialiv
tends to the maintainance of reogilar-
ity iiid goo order than that systen or
chain of respolsibility wilich should
extend from the iiglest to the lowest
grade.

182.-Con nanding oflicers of corps
are strictly forbidden to introduce or
sanction anY niauthorized addition to
or deviation from the approved pat-
t ernls.

183.-No oflicer or soldier is to we.ar
any 1111autborized ornamnent or e.mblei
wvhei ini uniform, unless expressly per-
mitted by bis cominanding offHcer to
dIo so.

18.-In or(er to provide a imeans
of distingurtisbingr those men under the
rank of corporal whose conduct has
been good. and who have served con-
tinuously in their corps for three
years, and have re-enlisted therein for
a second period of three years of sini-
lar service, there will be issued to each
a good conduct or service chevron of
one. bar to be worn when in uniform
during the period of his re-enlistment.

190.--An additional chevron of one
bar making two bars in all, will be is-
sued to be. worn similarly by those
who having completed six years ser-
vice, re-enlist in the sane corps for a
third period of three years.

191.-An additional chevron of one
bar, naking three bars in all will be
issued to be worn similarly by those
who baving completed nine years ser-
vice re-enlist in the same corps for a
fourth period of three vears.

192.--The badges given by the Can-
adian Militarv Rifle League may be
worn by inilitiamen i uniform, on the
left arm, under similar regulations as
to those which apply to the wearing
by militiamen of badges given by the
N atioi ai Rifle Association, Dominion
Rifle Association, and Canadian Ar-
tillery Association.

103.-The dress, appearance and de-
meanour of soldiers should, on all oc-
casions and in all situations, be sucb
as to create a respect for the military
service.

As a general rule the oflicer coin-
nanding the troops at stations and
camps, wvill fix, at his discretion, and
publish in orders, the limits beyond
which the non-conmissioned oflicers
and soldiers are not permitted. to go
without permission.

Soldiers are not to go beyond the
precincts of their barracks or camp un-
less properly dressed and they are not
to smoke on the streets except during
authorîzed hours.

198-The following directions re-
garding the growth of hair are to be
strictly observed by all ranks.

The hair of the head to be neatly
cut and kept short. Moustaches are to
be worn and the chin and underlip
are to be shaved (exvept by pioneers
who will wear beards).

-on-commissioned officers andL
men absent without leave, -when under-
going training in a camp of instruc-
tion, vill be deait with in the manner
prescribed by the Army Act and
King's Regulations or if more conven-
ient under the Militia Act.

Ž227.-N on-commissioned officers and
men refusing or neglecting to attend
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a camp of instruction, when lawfully
notified to go, will be dealt with ui-
der the Militia Act.

28.--No prosecution or action will
be instituted against any non-commis-
sioned officer or man îwithout the ap-
proval of the officer co]nmanding the
uMit being previouly obtaiiied.

269.-Al appointiments and promo-
tions of non-conunissioned officers -ex-
cept those of the permanent forces, are
i ade by oflicers connnanding corps,
anîd ail non-cominssionecl officers re-
<tiin their rank during the pleasure of
the commanding oflicer.

273.-Militiamen who change their

places of residence, will communicate
their new addresses to the oflicer coin-
manding their squadr on, battery or
company.

280.-Sergeau t-maj ors and bandîmas-
ters of corps of the active militia shall
serve a probationary period of three
vears with acting rank only as such,
before appointment to warrant rank.

299.--His 'ajestv may order officers
aind men of the active militia ,or any
portion thereof, to drill for a period
not exceeding 30 days in each year,
and for eaci day's drill of not less
than three hours, every oflicer and iman
shall receive the pay of his rank.

30.-No officer or man will be per-
mitted to sleep out of camp except by
permissioin of the camp commandant.

304.-The wives, fem ale friends or
children of oficers or mii are not to
be lodged within lines of any camp
Of instruction, nor are dogs to be al-
lowed within the lines.

327.--Nothin iin the K(ing's Regula-
tions and Orders for the Arniy so far
as they relate to the estabiishment of
cunteens, is to be understood as per-
mitting the sale within the limits of
the camp grounds during the animal
training of the militia of Canada, of
spirituous (to iiiclude wine or mait)
liquors.of any kind; their sale with-

in such limits beinîg stricily prolhib-
ited

328.-Oflicers coinînanding camips of
instruction will be held respoisible
that the above order is carried out,
and they, together with the oflicers
commanding uits of the active mii-
tia, will in those districts where the
law so directs, he liable to prosecution,
in respect to any sold in tents or other
premises subject to their conitrol, ii
addition to snch ipeialty as mnay be
inflicted for a breach of military dis-
cipline.

842.-Bills incurved at regimen taI
messes wili forn a first charge up1)on
tie pay of the persoi w-ho incurred
the m.

EXTRACTS PR1OCM THLE MILITIA ACT.
Para. 19.-No oflicer or man of an

Active Militia corps, raised andi main-
tain ed by voluitary elistiment, shall
be permitted to retire therefrom in
time of peace, without giving to his
commanding oflicer six months notice
of lis intention to (1o so.

Para. 20.--Anv person who has vol-
untarily enlisted, or been called upon
to serve in the iilitia, shall be entitled
to be discharged at the expiration of
the terni of service for which lihe en-
gafged, unless such expiration occurs
at a tine of emergency. in which case
he shall be liable to serve for a fur-
ther period of not more thlan twelve
montis.

50.-The value of all suci articles
of public property as have become de-
ficient or damaged, while in possession
of any corps, otherwise than through
fair wear and tear or unavoidable
accident, may be recovered by the
Minister, or by any person authorizecd
by hii, fromn the oflicer in command
of such corps; and the officer comn-
inanding any corps may recover the
value of such articles of public pro-
perty or property of the corps as may
have become deficient or danaged
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while il) possession of his corps, other-
wise than thîroigh fair weCar and tear
or unavoidable accident fromn the offi-
cer, man or ien who is or are, respon-
sible therefor.

5L.-Every ian selrving in the mii-
tia who is about to leave Canada,
shall first return to the captain or sen-
ior oflicer of his company all articles
of public or corps property which lie
has in his possession, and shall obtain
a written discharge fromn such officer,
whiich diseharge shall also be recorded
in the books of the corps; and anîy
person w-ho leaves Canada with anV
articles oF public clothing or other
plIblic or corps property n his pos-
session, is guilty of emubezzleient, and
niay be tried therefore at any time;
anld a record of the books of a corps
of his hiavin±g so received and not hav-
ing returned an y articles of public
clothing or other public or corps pro-
perty, shall bw evidence of possession.

5:.-No corps and no non-commis-
sioned officer or man shall, at any
time appear iii unifori or armed or
accoutred, except w-hen actually so on
parade or drill or target practice, or
at reviews or on field days or inspec-
tions, or by perinssion of the officer
commai anding the corps.

10.-Every officer and mani of the
mîilitia w-ho refuses or neglects to as-
sist his commanding ollicer in makinr
any roll or retur,. or refuses or ne-
glects to obtain or to assist himn in ob-
taining any information w-hich lie re-
quires iii order to make or correct any
roll or return, shall incur a penalty,
if an oflicer not exceeding fifty dollars,
and if a ian not exceeding twenty-
five dollars, for each offence.

110.--Every person w-ho refuses or
ieglects to give any noticé or infor-
mation necessary for mîaking or cor-
recting the rol of any company,
Which lie is required by this Act to
give to tlie connnanding officer of suich
company or to any oflicer or non-coi-

inîssioned officer thereof deianding ii,
shall incur a penalty of ten dollars for
each offence.

111.-Lvery oflicer and man of the
militia w-ho without lawful excuse, re-
fuses or neglects to attend any parade
or drill or training at the place al
hour appointed therefor, or who re -
fuses or neglects to obey any lawful
order at or concerning such parade,
drill or training, shall incur a penalty
if an officer of ten dollars, and if a
inan in the militia of five dollars for
each offènce; and absence for each
day shail be held to be a separate of-
fence.

112.-Every person who interrupis
or hinders any portion of the imilitia
at drill, or trespasses on the bounds
set out by the proper officer for such
drill, shall incur a penalty of live dol-
lars for eaci offence, and may be tak-
en into custody and detained by any
person by order of the conmm anding
oflicer until such drill is over for the
day.

113.-Every officer and man who
disobeys any lawful order of his su-
perior officer, or who when on service
is guilty of any insolent or disorderly
behaviour towards such. officer, shail
incur a penalty if an officer of twentv-
five-dollars, and if a man of ten dol-
lars for each offence.

114.-Every mari who fails to keep
in order any arms or aéboutrements
delivered or intrùsted to him, or w-ho
appears it drill, parade or on any
other occasion, with his arms or ac-
coutrenients out of proper order, or
unserviceable, or deficient in any re-
spect, shall incur a penalty of four
dollars for each offence.

115.-Any person who unlawfuly
disposes or removes any arms, ac-
countrements or other articles belong-
ing to the Crown or corps, 6È. who
refuses to deliver theni up when law-
fully required, or has thein in his
possession, except for lawful cause,
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the proof of which shail lie upon him,
shall incur a penialfy of twenty dollars
for each offence; but nothing in this
section shall -prevent such offender
from being indicted and punished for
any greater offence, if the facts
aIount to such grreater otfence: and
such offender nay be arrested by order
of the justice of the peace before
whor the 'complaint is made, upon
ofidavit showing that there is reason
to believe that sudh offender is about
to leavo Canada, carrying with him
any suchi arms, accoutrements or arti-
cles.

116.--Everv officer and man of the
miiilitia who, when his corps is lawfuil-
ly called upon to act in aid of the
civil power, refuses or negleets to go
out with such corps, or to obey any
lawful order of his superior ofIicer;
shall incur a, penalty, if an ofhicer, not
exceeding one hundred dollars, and, if
a man in the militia, not exceeding
twenty dollars, for each offence.

117.-Any person who resists anv
calling out of any men enlisted or
drafted under regulations or any pro-
cess ascribed for enforcing enrollhnent
by ballot; or counsels or aids any per-
son to resist any calling out or process
ais aforesaid, or the performance of
any service in relation thereto, or coun-
sels or aids any man enlisted or lia-
ble to military service, not to appear
at the place of rendevous; or dis-
nades any man enlisted or liable to
militarv service, froin the performn-
ance of any service he is required by
law or regulation to perform; or does
any act to the detriment of any man
enlisted or liable to military service,
in consequence of having performed
such duty; or interferes with the
d'rill or training of any corps or por-
tion thereof; or obstructs any corps
or portion .thereof, on the march or
elsewhere, shall incur a penalty not
exceeding one hundred dollars.

118.-Any person who wilfully vio-
lates any provision of this Act, shall,

when io other penalty is i mposed for
such violation, incur a penaty lot
exceeding twenty dollars for each cf-
fence; but nothing in this section
shall prevent bis being indicted and
punished for a greater offence if the
facts amount to a greater offence.

119.-In case of non-paynent of
the penalty immi ediately after convie-
tion, the convicting nagi strat: niay
commit the person convicted and
making default in payment of such
penalty and costs, for a tern not ex-
ceeding forty days when the penalty
does not exceed tw-enty dollars, and
for a term not exceeding sixty days
when it exceeds that sum.

120.-Section 2. No prosecution
against any min in the militia for
anv penalty under this Act . . . .
shal. be broughit except on the com-
plaint of the commxnanding foicer or
adjutant of the corps, or captain of

ic companv or corps to which such
mari belongs or belonged; but the
oflicer for the time being commanding
the said corps, or company may au-
thorize any oflicer in the nii]itia to
make such complaint in his naie.

130.-It shall not be necessarv that
any order or notice mder this Act
shall be in writing, unless here-
in required to bc so, provided it
is comunicated to the person who is
to obey, or be bond by it, cither
directly by the oflcer or person mak-

ing or giving it, or by some person by
his order.

13.-lvery order madie bv the
comnmanding oficer of f corps cf
the militia, other than the. perimanent
corps. shall be held to be kiiciently
notified to all persons whoni .i con-
cerns. bv insertion in a newspaper
published in the regimental divi.sion
in which snch corps is situated, or, if
there is no such newspaper, then by
postipg a copy in every post office, or
in sone other public place, in each
company division affected by such
order.
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CHAPTER i.

Tusii WXoosnio A\No Siem~

A RTICLE L-Ollicers and sol-
diers, ald other persons olli-
cially attached( toamis

shall be respected and taken Care of
when woundeld or sick Iy the hellig-
erent in whose power they miay )e,
vithout distinction of nationality.

Neverlheless, a belligerent who is
compelled to abandon sick or wounded
to the enemy shall. as far as miilitary
exigencies pei-mit. leave with thei a.
portion of bis medi:al personnel and
material o colitriblute to the care of
them.

AucTiCLE 2.-Except as regards the
treatlment to be provided for them in
virtue of the preceding article, the
wounded and .sick of an armv who
fail into the bands of an enemv are
prisoners of war, and the general pro-
visions of international law- regard-
ilg prisoners are applicable to thei.
Belligerents are, however. free to ar-
range wiîthî one another such excep-
tions and mitigations with reference
to sick and woun ded prisoners as they
may juidge expedient; in particular
they wifl be at liberty to .agree (t)
To restore to one another the wound-
ed left on the field after a battle. (b)
To repatriate any wounded or sick
whom they do not wish to retain as
prisonlers, after rendering them fit for
reioval or after recovery; (c) To
liand over to a neutral state, with tlie
latter's consent, the enemy's wounded
and sick, to bc interned by the nent-
ral state till the close of hostilities.

ARcLE 3---After each engage-
ment the commander in possession of
the field shall take measures to search
for the wounded, and to insure pro-
tection against pillage and maltreat-
ment both for the wounded and dead.

He will arrange that a careful exami-
nation of the bodies be made before
the dead are buried or cremabed .

AirIcLE 4.-As early as possible
he shall send to the authorities of the
country or army to which they belong
the military identification marks or
tokens found on the dead, and a nom-
inal roll of the wounded or sick who
have been collected by him. The bel-
ligerents shall keep each other mn-
tually informed of the intermnents and
changes, as well as of the admissions
into hospitals and deaths amongst the
wounded and sick in their hands.
They shall collect all articles of per-
sonal use, valuables, letters, &c., which
are found on the field of battle or left
by the wounded or sick who have
(lied in the iedical establishments Or
inits, in order that such objects may
be transmitted to the persons inter-
ested by the auiithorities of their own
country.

ARJTIcLE 5.-A competent .military

authority may appeal to the chari-
table inhabitants to collect and take
care of, mnder his direction, the
wounded or sick of armies, granting
to those who respond to the appeat
special priotection and certain im-
munities.

CHAPTER Il.

1MEMCAL JN1Trs AND ESTABLIsI-MENTS.
ARTICLE 6.- obilem medical iunits

(that is to say, those which are in-
tended to accompanv armies in the
field) and the fixed establishments of
the iedical service siail be respected
and protected by the belligerents.

ARTICLE 7.-The protection to
which medical units and establish-
ments are entitled ceases if they are
macle use of to commit acts harmful
to the enemy.
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ARTICLE S.-The folIowing facts
are not considered to bc of a nature
to deprive a medical unit or establitsh-
nment of the protection giiaranteed
in Article 6:-1. Tiat the personnel
of the unit or establishment is armed,
and that it uses its arms for its own
defence or for that of the sick and
wounded under its charge. 2. That
in default of armed orderlies the unit
or establishment is guarded bv a
piquet or by sentinels, furni.shed with
an authority in Ile forin. 3. That
w eapons and cartridges taken from
the wounded and not yet handed over
to the proper departmnent are found in
the unit or establishment.

CHAPTER III.
PEIISoNNEL.

AirICL]E 9.-The personnel engaged
exclusively in the collection, trans-
port and treatment of the sick, as
w'ell as in the administration of medi-
cal uits and establishments, and the
Chaplains attached to armies, shall be
protected and respected under aIl cir-
cîmstancc. If they fali into the
hands of tenemy they shall not be
treated as prisoners of war.

These provisions apply to the guard
of iedical units and establislments
uider the circuinstances indicated in
Article 8 (2).

ARTICLE 10.-The personnel of Vol-
untary Aid Societies, duly recognised
and authorized by their governinent.
who mnay be employed in the medical
units and establishients of armies, is
placed oi, the saine footing as the
personnel referred to in the preceding
Article, provided always that the first
mnentioned personnel shall be subject
to muilitary law and regilations. Each
state shall notify the other, either at
the time of peace or at the commence-
muent of or during the course of hos-
tilities, but in every case before ac-
tually employing them, the naines of

the Societies -which it has aithorised,
under its respoisibility, to render as-
sistance to the regular iedical ser-
vice of its armies.

AT C11E.-A recogiised Society
of a neutral country Cau onily afford
the assistance of its medical personnel
and imits to a belligerent witlh the
previous consent of its own (rovern-
ment and the anthorisation of dhe be-
ligereit concerned.

A beligerent who accepts such as-
sistance is bound to notify the fact
to lis adversarv before making use of
it.

AToCLu 12.-The persons designat-
cd in Articles 9. 10 and 11, after they
have fallen into the bands of the en-
emny, shall continue to carry on their
duties under his direction. Wrhen
their assistance is no longer ildhispen-
sable. they shall be sent back to their
country at such timue and - such
route as mîay be compatible with
militarv exigrencies. Thev shall thei
take with then such effeets, instra-
monts, armis and horses, as are their
private property.

AITCLE 13.-The enemy shall se-
cure to the persons mentione(d in Ar-
ticle 9, wliile in his lIands, the same
allow-ances and the saine pay as are
granted to the persons holding the
same rank in his own army.

CHAPTER IV.

IMATEIAL.

ARTICLE 1.-If mobile mnedfcal
units fall into the hands of the en-
emy they shal retain their material,
including their teams, irrespective of
the means of transport and the driv-
ers enployed. Nevertheless, the coin-
petent military authority shall be
free to use the material for the treat-
ment of the wounded and sick. It
shall be restored under the conditions
laid down for the inedical personnel,
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and so far as possible at the sane
tuime.

ALîTICLE 15.-The buildings and
material of fixed est ablishments re-
main sulbject to the laws of war, but
may not be diverted from their -pur-
pose so long as they are necessary for
the wounded and the sick. SNever-
theless, the commanders of troops in
the field niay dispose of them in case
of urgent miitary necessity, provid-
ed they iake previous arrangement
for the welfare of the wounded and
sick who are found there.

AncRLE 1.-The material of Vol-
untarv Aid Societies whicli are ad-
mitted to the privuleges of the Con-
vention under the conditions laid
down therein is considered private
property, and as such to be respected
under all ci'culmstances saving only
the righit of reqtisiton recognized by
belligerents in accordance with the
laws and customs of war.

CHAPTER V.
Coxvors or EVACuArIox.

ArrcLE 1~.-Convoys of evacuation
shahl be treated like mobile medical
units, subject to the following special

1. A belligerent iiitercepting a
convov iay break it up if military
exigencies demand, provided he takes
charge of the sick and woinded who
are in it.

2. In this case the obligation to
send back the niedical personnel pro-
vided for in Article 12 shall be extend-
ed to the whole of the military per-
soinnel detailed for the transport or
the protection of the convoy, and
furnished with an authority ii due
formî to that ellect. The obligation to
restore the nedical material provided
for in Article 14 shall apply to rail-
way trains and boats used Ii internal
navigatioii which are specially ar-
ra n ged for evacuations. as well as to

the naterial belonging to the medical
service for fitting up ordinary vehi-
cles. trains and boats.

Military vehicles, othler than those
belonging to the medical service may
be captured with their teams.

The civilian personnel and the var-
ious means of transport obtained by
requisition, including railway mater-
ial and boats used for convoys, shall
be subject to the general rules of in-
ternational law.

CHAPTER VI.
TiE DISTINCTIVE EMBLEM.

ARTICLE 18.-AS a compliment to
Switzerland, the heraldic eiblen of
the red cross on a white ground, forn-
ed by reversing the Federal Colours.
is retained as the enblem and distinc-
tive sign of the niedical service of ar-
mies.

ARTICLE 19With permission of
the competent nilitary authority this
enblein shall be flown on the flags and
armilets (brassards), as well as on all
the material belonging to the iedical
service.

ARTICLE 20.--The personnel pro-
tected in pursuance of Articles 9,
(paragraph 1), 10, and 11 shall wear,
fixed to the left arm, an armnlet (bras-
sard) with a red cross on a white
ground, delivered and stamped by the
competent military authority and ac-
companied by a certificate of identi-
fication in the case of persons who are
attached to the iedical service of
arnies, but who have not a military
iuiifori.

ARTICLE 21.-The distinctive flag of
the convention shall only be hoisted
over those medical inits and estab-
lishments which are entitled to be re-
spected under the convention, and
with the consent of the military au-
thorities. It næust be accompanied by
the national flag of the belligerent to
whomn fle unit or establishment be-

May
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Ion xs. Nevertheless, medical units
which have fallen into the. hands of
the enemy, so long as they are in that
situation, shall not fly any other flag
than that of the Red Cross.

ARTICLE 22.-The medical units be-
longing to neutral countries, which
May be authorised to afford their ser-
vîes under the concitions laid down
in Article 11, shall fly. along with the
flag of the Convention, the national
flag of the belligerent to whose arnv
tley are attached. The provisions of
the second paragraph of ihe preced-
ing Article are applicable to them.

ARTICLE 23.-The emblein of the
red cross on a white ground and the
words " Red Cross," or "Geneva
Cross " shall not be used, cither in
time of peace or war, except to pro-
teet or to indicate the medical units
an d establislunents and the personnel
and material protected by the Conven-
tion.

CHAPTER V.

APPLICATION AND CAIRYING OUT 0

TME CONVENTION.

ARTICLE 24.--The provisions of the
present Convention are only bincdin g
upon the Contracting Powers in the
case of war between two or more of
them. These provisions shall cease
to be binding fron the moment when
one of the Lelligerent powers is not
a part to the Convention.

ARTICLE 25.-The Cominanders-in-
clief of belligerent armies shall ar-
range the details for carrying out the
preceding Articles, as well as for
cases not provided for, in accordance
with the instructions of their respec-
tive G overnments and in con formity
with the general principles of the
present Convention.

ARTICLE 2.-The Signatory Gov-
ernments will take the necessary
mlieasures to instruct their troops, es-
pecially the personnel protected. in

the provisions* of the present Conven-
tion, and to bring them to the notice
of the civil population.

CHAPTER VIIT.
PRIENTION 0F IUS!tS AND

INFRACTIONs.
ARTICLE 2.-Th Signatory Gov-

erninents, in countries the legisl a tion
of which is not at -present adequate
for the piirpose, undertake to adopt
or to propose to their legisLative bod-
ics such measures as may be necessary
to prevent at ail times the employ-
ment of the emblem or the name of
Red Cross or Geneva Cross by private
individuals or by societies other than
those which are enit:d t 4 So un-

der the present convention, and in
particular for commercial purposes as
a trade-nark or trading mark. Fle

prohibition of the employment of the
ennblem or the nanes in question shall
come into operation from the date fix-
cd by each legislature, and at the lat-
est five years after the present Con-
vention comes into force. From that
date it shall no longer be lawfl to
adopt a trade-mark or trading-mark
contrary to this prohibition.

ArTICLE 28.--The Signatory Gov-
ernments also undertake to adopt. or
to propose to their legislative bodies.
should their military law be insufli-
cient for the purpose, the measures
necessary for the repression in time
of war of individual acts of pillage
and mal-treatment of the wounded
and sick of the armies, as well as for
the punishment, as an unlawful cm-
ployment of military insignia, of the
improper use of the Red Cross flag
and armlet (brassard) by oflicers and
soidiers or private individuals not
protected by the present Convention.
They shall ' communicate to one anotli-
er, through the Swiss Federal Conn-
cil, the provisions relative to these
nmeasures of repression at the latest
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within five vears froi the date of
ratification of the present Convention.

GExEnRAT PRvIsIoNs.

AwrTu-: 20.-The presen t Conven-
tion shall he ratified as soon as pos-
sible.

'Uhe ratification shali be deposited
at Berne.

When ratification is deposited a
proces-verbl>al shall be drawn up, and
a copy thereof certified as correct
shall be forwarded tbrough the diplo-
matie chunnel to. ail contractingZr
Powers.

AimLE 30.-The preent Conven-
tion shahl come into force for cadi
Power six months after die date, of
deposit of its ratification.

ARTICLE 31.--The present Conven-
tion duly ratified. shall replace the
Convention of the 22nd August, 1S04,
in relations between the Contractino
States. The Convention of 18C4 re-
mains in force between sneh parties
who signed it who may not likewise
ratifv the present Convention.

Aiens 32.-The presen t Convwe n -
tion may be signed until the 3ist
December next by the Powers repre-
sented at the Conference which was
opened at Geneva on the 11th fJnne,
1906, as also by the Powers not repre-
sented at that Conference, which sign-
ed the Convention of 1864.

Sucli of the aforesaid Powers as
shall have not signed the present Con-

vention by the 31st December, 1906,
shall remain free to accede to it sub-
sequently.

They shall notify their accession Iy
means of a w-ritten communication ad-
dressed to the Swiss Federal Council.
and communicated hv the latter to al
the Contracting Powers.

Other Powers may apply to accde
in the saime manner, but their requcst
shal only take effect if within a per-
iod of one vear fron the notification
of it to the Federal Comucil no objec-
tion to it reaches the Council from
anv of the Contracting Powers.

Airricu~ 33.-Each of the Contract-
ing Powers shall be at liberty to de-
nounce the present Convention. Tie
dennnciation shall not take effect uin-
til after the written notification has
reached the Swiss Federal Council.
'The Council shahl imediately coin-
imunicate tbe notification to all le
other Contracting Parties. The de-
nutnciation shall onlV affect the Power
whicli bas notified it. In witness
whereof the Plenipoteiaries have
signed the present Convention and
bave affixed tiereto their seals. Donc
at Genev. the 6th July, 1906, ii
a single copy, which shall be deposi-
ted in the archives of the Swiss Con-
federation, and of which copies certi-
fled as correct shall be forwarded to
the Contracting Powers through the
diplonatic channel



SOME CONSIDERATIONS CONCERNING THE
DEVELOPEMENT OF THE JAWS,

WITH ESPECIAL REFERENCE TO CONDITIONS FOLLOWING
AND THOSE RESULTING FROM ARTIFICIAL FEEDING.

(Read before the St. John Medical Society, by J. M. Magee, D. D. S.)

M.PRESIDENT A-7D ÀMESOF
TjE Sxi'r JoHN

MIEDICAL SoCnE'Tj-,

L ADIES and Gentlemen :-Nfv
position here to-night is that of
a Suppliant; for while I hope

to show the importa lnce of some
thinigs which to the unobservant medi-
cal practitioner inîght have seeined
trivial, I also crave your assistance for
liglitening the labours of the nenbers
of thie dental fraternitv.

To the orthodontist the inatter of
svimetry of features is of prime im-
poitance, and in bis searcli for causes
of asvmetry he is sometinies at a loss
to account for the existing conditions.

It is not my intention to weary vou
with a rehearsal of the developement
of the humnan jaws duringr fetal life,
since there is but one condition of
faulty developenment, namely cleft
pa la te, accompanied soietimnes by
cither single or double hare ìip,
whiclh occurs during that period of
life, and since the cause for its ap-
pearance is not settled to the safis-
faction of 'evervone, there does not yet
appear any rational preventive treat-
ment. The cause nmost in accordance
with reason is, that just at the time
union of the maxilla should take
place, about the tenth to twelfth week
of foetal life. some physical derange-
ment, whether fromn shock, or from
an overwrought nervous strain, or
lack: of nourishment. has lowered fho
vitality of the mother sufliciently to
prevent fusion. Crver states that the
condition inay be the result of abnor-

mal iandibular pressure occumrring
just at this period, since lie could at-
tribute tle condition of some cases to
none of tle ordinarv supposed causes:
but from whatever cause. tho condition
can be reduced by surgical operative

proceullire alone.
Iu order therefore that we live a

fair ground on vhich to stand T shall
assume a normal heulth coudition at
birth.

TIhe moenolit the infant talkes its
first nourishment, trt v imoet
marks tlie muost importait instalt i
its whole life. It woild be prestump-
tion on my plart to suggest any f1le of
treatment of the infant at birt11h, save
to point out that the better the start
tie child bas te more quiickly will ilt
develope especially as to its jaws. I

mn iven to mderstand tlat soime-
tines the umbnilical cord is severed he-
fore all the placental blood has beon
driven to the child. Should this he
the case the infant vigour is handi-
capped until its systei has suIpplied
tile necessarv one or t wo or perhaps
three ounces of blood it should get
from the placenta.

lhe child's, first muscular efforts
are chieflv directod towards obtaining
nourishment, the great.er ilts vigour,
fromi the verv firsf, the more energet-
ic will be its efforts 1t nursilng.

Ii nursin the tongue rapidlv ený
larges, and owing to its increased size.
pushes the jaws outward in every di-
rection, especially forward. A comn-
teracting influence is exerted by the
elastic breast of the nother. forcing
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tlie front part backward. T hese
forces. inside pressing( outward. coun-
t ri ba la nIced by tI ackwad pressure
of tIh lreast aid the additional w'id-
eîning action of tle muscles retracl tng
the corners of the moutith, fail teid to
imould hie jaws iito a beaut.ifilly
balainied contoiir. laIn passinig it, may
be said also tliat the iose is likevse

properly developed, t.he nasal pas-
sag ées a'e omeled to asiiie propor-
tions wlich will adhnit of the free

passage of anv volume of air wlich
tle lungs maV demianil. whîile the
fatuces are rounded a full enîoughi io

iieet a livemegc.
TIle lore exercise Ile toingue> re-

cives the !rater thfle developeiieit of
tle lvoid Iholle, and so all aloig the
flne.

The mnor vicorislv tle infant has
to work to iure nrishment. wlile
satisfyig its hunger, the g1reater the

dvelopeml eit anid sirenigtih of all parts
involved iMI te effoit. iatlrallv flie
earlier iii tle formîiatlive periodl anv
habit, is developed the easier il si for
Ihe clild to contiie ii tie habit.
and tile labit oice fixed in retad lo
nursîilg, makes for tlic greatest asset
the child can have for life.

As physical exercise is ne*carv to
ensure a state of health of fle hiînan
fr'am, such as nature intended. so
iîuîst everyv suibordnate sect1in re-

couve work, which will give it that
requisite exercise. To reacli the high-
est state of developemeit, tihe jaw-s
must have exercise in ch eNwing. There-
fore in order that the ideal condition
mav bC -pproa ched, ch ildren should
be compelled Io chew their food.

As tlie deciduous teeth approach
eruiption the alveolar process will have
been developed proportionately with
the needs of the teeth for flic work
thev are expected to (o. Nature always
provides accurately and adequately.

If the dcîiduouis teeth are used pro-
perly tle perlialent sccessors wil
have no reason to make their appear-
ance iii any buit. normal order. and
ail as tley grow, le alveolar pro-
cess is Iuilt ip about tien to contin-
lie tie saine kinid of w'ork. Should le
deciduous teeth not be given that
amaouit of vo(rk wlicli will keep
them in perfect coidition the on-co-
inig permanlent tee(th will nlot prepare
tmIliselves for anlythiiig differelnt. and
this mîîeans imperfect developemenlt.

Tlie inornal relat ionship of the
teeth l tic adult jaw is slown lere.
Tie leY tectl of the adult demaal
arcl aire hie first permanent. molars
antagzoiizing as shown bv the llies
iari'ked on bot h iipper and lower. Any

varîiation fromi tis is mail-Ocelion)f.
Taking the first mîolars as our guide
von wVill notice huat the anterior bic-
cal cusp of flic upper fits into Ihe
buccal grove of the lower; the inolars
behind taking tleir positions relative-
ly like thiem. The teeth anterior to
the first molar 'ou wi'jll notice int2r-
digitate as it were. In fact every up-
per tooth except the thîird molar an-
tagonizes with two lower teeth, and
everv lower tooth except the central
iicîsor auntagonizes with tw'o upper
teeth in normal occlusion. Tlhe decidu-
ous1 teeth iust have been ii perfecly
harmnionjous relationsbip to have per-
mitted flic first niolar to assume its
proper place in the arch. The loss of
a single deciduîouîs tooth or caries pro-
gressing so as to affect tleir proxi-
mate relationship may be the cause of
a malposition of the first permanent
mîolar, vhich erupts as you low
somew'here about the sixth year direct-
]v behilnd the decidîôuus second molar.
Nature always makes an effort to close

gaps. ShioulI a tooth be lost, or should
caries diminish the antero-posterio
dianeter of an-y of thein, the effort to
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clo-e the gap is iinmediatelv begun by
the teeth posterior to the space starL-
in. to inove forward.

J is a fact recognized by Ortho-
doý,tists that the lower jaw is the one
on which the upper is moulded and
tl reason is not far to seek. The up-
per jaw is fixed while the lower is
inueable. The teeth on the lower
ja'< antagonize those on the upper in
ti. innuinerable thrusts, thrice daily,
during mastication, and drive the up-
per teeth to positions suitable for their
coiifort. One has only to experiment
wit .h two pieces of the sane material
striking one against the other for a
numinber of timnes. to convince himself
tlhat the argument is correct. While
loth will be distorted fron their
orginai shape, that which strikes will
have been distorted less tnan that
which lias been struck. So, the jaws
will be shaped-that whicl strikes.
will if it be normal, comupel the up-
per to assume a normal position witi
a normal alveolar process. Recogniz-
ing this fact is it not clear that every
effort should be made to provide for
a perfectly normal set of teeth. I
have yet to find a case of malocclus-
ion of the deciduous teeth, except as
a result of " thumb-sucking " wlere
the child bas been fed at the breast
during the first three months of its
existence.

Any period of nursing will be bene-
ficial to the child, but of course (up
to a liinit of about nine or ten months
according to conditions) the longer
the better.

Drawing prepared food from a bot-
tle requires so little effort that the
nuscles do not receive that exercise
essential to a perfect developemnent,
while the infant fed from a spoon is
even more seriously handicapped, for
no food can compare with mother's
nilk, since it contains all the ele-
ments necessary for the infant

growth, while no artificial food can
be prepared whicl is an absoltte sub-
stitute. This of course iL is scarcelv
necesary for me to say to you.

Observation covering a nunber of
years lias convinced me that the child
which has never nursed will alwavs
have an abnormnal jaw and mnalocclus-
ion of the permanent teeth.

M1al-occlusion of the permanent
teeth of many who have been nursed
in infancv may occur as a resuilt of
conditions which arise while they are
growing, perhaps througli caries of
the deciduous teeth resulting in their
extraction, or by reason of their
proximal surfaces brealking down and
the spaces closing up tlhus iaking a
smaller arch, perhaps, consequent on
adenoids being present and dwarfing
the growth of the mnaxilhe; perhaps
from thumb-sucking, but from. what-
ever cause, if the cause be averted,
(and it can be) a normal articulation
will be indicated.

Incidentally it may lre be renark-
ed that in normal feedmgr the infant
usually gets considerable physical ex-
ercise, as is evidenced by a rise in tem-
perature sufficent to produce profuse
perspiration. I have not had oppor-
tunity to observe very mnany bottle-
fed children, regarding this particu-
lar feature, but such spoon-fed chil-
dren as I have observed, do not ex-
hiibt beads of perspiration on their
faces during feeding.

Concomitant with a dwarfed maxil-
la with its dwarfed sinus, invariably
exists a deflected nasal septum, and a
disparity of the orbits. Rhinologists
and oculists will tell you of the dilli-
culties they cope with in abnornally
developed cases.

As a prospective means of liveli-
hood, while it may be early to malke
calculations, there is the possibility
that the new ar'rival into the world
may be blessed with musical talent and
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fine vocal cords. No matter how inue
the cords are, ald nlo matter how
muich musical talent mav h possessed
lhey will count for Verv Jittle if the
bot tle he su)stituted for the breast.

I will venture this as-erto 1 withuiit
the last fear of sicesl.41 coltradie-
tion :-Ever singer of world-wide
repuite hlad been nurîîsed in infanev,
and no onle fed iii iifancy exclusvely
by bottle las ever achieved imicli
iiore than local iepuîtation.

I miiglt elaborate iii other direc-
tions upon conditions to whichl ns-
shapen jaws are related, bluit I have
iudicated even with what I nave al-
ready stated, enough to impress up-
on you the necessit of assisting 'ev-
ely in fant to g)et as good a start iii
life tas possible.

As a resuilt of answers given to
questions asked wlien making divagnos-
es of Cases, I amn forced to the uniîwel-
come con clusion that there are physi-
cians in attendance on confinements,
who not only tacitly agree to moth-
ers lot sucklling their infants, but
who actualy ncourage them not to
do so. I am quite aw-are of the Tact
tlat sometiîmes there are cases where
natural feedingr is ont of the question,
but I an speaking now of cases where
there was no just cause or imnpediment
to pr'event thei from performing all
the functions of motherhood. Ail
sorts of excuses are made by mothers
who 1ccidentallv have cbildren and
who do not wish their social pleasuies
imterfered with in the least degree,
and who have no physical disability
to offer as a bar to their performing
this parti cular dluty. but invariably
the doctor vas quotedi as saying that
it woulid not imake a particle of dif-
ference to the child, w'hether it was
nursed or bottle fed. When our be-
loved and lately lamented Queen Vie-
toria. could fiid time to devote to ber
very numnerous children, (and she

nursed every 01e of them) it does
seemu as though the excuses of the av-
erage wom1an were rather tiat. I tîst
I have iade it j)lain that it does miake
a difference. Those wlho have giVen
this kind of advice may be pardonied
for the injury they have caused hu-
manity iii the past, since I can find
nothing' bearino on the subject that
w-ould bc accessible to then, but let
Ie urge yon to whose notice the im-
portance of this natural physical ac-
tion on the part of mother and child.
in reg'ard to facial developement, is
now pressed, to do a little missionary
work in this direction.

Did any of you ever sec a healt hy
normal child brought up at ie
breast, require on1e of those articles
designated " Comforts " to keep iL
quiet ? I myself have not, but my
experience in observing children of
this class is very limited since they
have few affections calling for my ser-
vices. I have seen dozens of bottie-
fed children who have to be appeased
with this damnable article. 'Tihe ex-
pression is not too strong. Let any-
one test one in his own mouth sucking
for half an hour, and note at the end
of that time the feeling of his tongue,
his gums, the roof of bis nouth, is
palate and his fauces, and then ist
him think what those parts would be
lilke on its daily use for as many
hours as children use then. I venture
the assertion that damnable is not ev-
en strong enough.

I am always interested in the pic-
turcs of children printed in magazine
advertisements of patent foods for ini
f ants, and I have been struck with
the facial expression of many of them.
One advertiseient in particular illus-
trated twins, with the evident object
of eliciting comparison favourable to
the patent food fed one. One child
was one and a half times as large as
the other with deep wrinkles at el-
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bows and wrists, a fiat stolid looking
face with listless eyes. Marrow nostrils
ain mouth open. The other child
showed very slight wrinkles at wrists
and elbows, ha.d a round imoon face
wi-th widely dilated nostrils, mouth
tightlv shut, eyes alert and shinitg;
the whole beinr exhibitingr activitv
and vigour. To one who knows some-
thing of facts such as I have been
stating, no stronger argument than
this in the form of a picture could be
presented in favour of the nursing
child.

There is a condition sometines
though fortunatelv very rarelv met,
as a result of accident at birth. It oc-
cuis only in cases of false presenta-
tion, any child coming into the world
wrong end to is liable to have its low-
er jaw slightly displaced by the- cinii
catching on the pelvic bone. The ex-
pulsive force of the uterus. sbould it
catch, as it usually does is sufficient,
if the head be large, to force the cor-
onoid process out of the glenoid fos-
sa sometiies far enough forward to
jumtp over the eninentia articularis. A
displacement as great as this would
certainly bc noticed by the attending
physician. but a sl:ighter displace-

ment might not be noticed. and the
child grow up with a protruding chii.
I wish to draw your ¶,ttention to the
condition which sometimues results so
that should vou have a conifincnemnt.
case with either a foot or breech pre-
sentation vou mav examine the tem-
pero-maxillary articulation of the m-
faut.

The normal position of the lower
jaw at birth is that the ridge shall be
just slightly inside the upper.
Should it bc forward and outside,
displacement has occurred du ring
birth.

Use of the forceps may also pro-
duce displacement. In passinig it
may bc of interest to note that Dr.
Robert IH. Ivy of Ihiladelphia,
states that hc haid not been able to
find a record of a single case of man-
dibular fracture resulting . from the
use of forceps at birth, save oie which
came under his own observation.

I shall feel unacer an obligation to
any iembers of the society wlo will
bc good enougih to give nie an oppor-
tunity of seeing any cases coming to
their notice which tley think wilil bc
of interest in connection with any
subject in the field of stomnatology.
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POST.PARTUM HÆMORRHAGE.

~ 1IE modern treatnment of post-partium Ih orrhage is so firm-
iy established on sound basis

that it maay seei su p erflious to say
un y tling further on Ihe subject. 'l'o
enpty the uterus of ail contents and
then apply firm bimanual compres-
sion with the closed fist in the uterus
and the other hand over the abdomen,
inject ergotin into the muscle of the
icg or buttock, and when the bleeding
is soiiewhat controlled, give a large
intra-uterine douche at 120°F. Such
are the mlieans successful ly applied
and generally taught. My objection
is, tiat the iman who binmanually com-
presses the uterus must use both
hands and cannot possible. do anything
else; that there is every likelihood of
his inîfecting the uterus, as the sud-
den onset of the ha2nmorrhage has not
gioven him time to fully prcpare his
hands and aris; and that he causes
unnecessary disconmfort both to him-
self and his patient.

For many vears I hav .,een accus-
tomed to use -the compression of the
aorta practised by Panisbothan and
Bau delocque the younger seventy
veairs a go, and recommnen ded occasion-
ally sinice, but gencrally cried down as
dangerous, impracticable, etc. It has
always succeeded in my cases, can be
applied immedi ately, requires no spe-
cial appliances or extra help, does fnot
interfec-c with other forms of treat-
ment and by short-circuiting the cir-
culation will often revive the pati2nt
from fainting. I have found it so
valuable and so applicable that 1, in
all cases of confinement, when follow-
ing down the uterus with >My left
hand, keep slight pressure on the
aorta, noting the rapidity and charac-
ter . of the pulse there felt. If on
completion of labour the pulse does
not cone down t.o something- below
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100, I gently, but firmly, compress the
aorta against the vertebrae and con-
tinue to do so, with perhaps slight in-
termissions, until the pulse slows
down indicating that the patient is
safe to leave. This method of treat-
ing the uterus-very much diminishes
the after pains of labour which are
sometines so distressing.

As to the mnethod of applying the
compression, the main thing is to
place the patient fat on her back and
then the left hand can be passed be-
tween the edges of the opened out
recti muscles and down behind the
uterus to the vertebrace. The aorta is
of course easily recognized by its pul-
sations, and fromn this alone, and re-
mnembering that the aorta lies to the
left of the inferior vena cava, there
can be no mistaking what one is pres-
sing upon. Compression is generally
below the inferior mesenteric artery
and therefore sonme blood - nmay still
find its way to the uterus through
the anastomosis of the ovarian and
uterine arteries, but only in snall
amnount. The compression may be so
comnplete that in fifteen or twenty
minutes the patient may complain of
numbness in the feet from the
circulation being cut off. If the legs
rre at the same time elevated to far-
our the return of venous blood, the
heart will be greatly re-enforced nd
fainting i-elieved. In a fleshy strong
woman pressure with the right baud
on the fingers of the left may be
necessarv to overcome the resistance
or to relieve the left hand when tired

A few illustrative cases may be of
interest here:

Mrs. D., aged 28 years, multipara,
confined May 13th, 1903. I reached
her house at 2 a.m. and found that the.
child had been born about ten min-
utes, after only a few hours easy
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labour. The placenta was not yet de-
livered, but on looking at the bed, I
feand things pretty well saturated
with blood. Kneading the uterus with
mny left hand, contractions soon caine
on and I was able to express the pla-
centa. A good deal of bleeding con-
tinued, and soon the patient, a deli-
cate-looking, thin woman, fainted off.
I was now compressing the aorta and
its pulsations becanie very feeble. I
had not the comfort of a trained
nurse, and therefore no one to give
help, and beyond chloroform and
forceps no other appliances. Taking
away the pillows with ny-other hand,
I maintained compression of the
aorta and sent a messenger to iny
house for my transfusion apparatus.
While the messenger was gone the
womnan in attendance put the kettle of
boiling water out of doors to cool. The
sh ort-circuiting of the blood-current
was soon effectual in reviving the pa-
tient, and the uterus toned up, retract-
ing down into a firm ball, and when
the messenger returned I was able to
relieve the pressure from the aorta.
The patient was still in a critical con-
dition, however, with running,
thready pulse and gaspy respiration,
so I immediately opened the basilic
vein at the bend of the right elbow,
and allowed a little over two pints of
saline to flow in. The effect was
inagical, the pulse filled up, ber respi-
ration became normal, and the noises
left lier ears, and I left lier after an-
other hour or so with a fair, thougli
rapid pulse, and no recurrence of the
bleeding.

This was a case of bleeding durng
,the third stage rather than post part-
um, and the bleeding had been prob-
ably a continuous flow, not a sudden
gusl, and occurred mainly before my
arrival. The compression of the aorta
Slier case simply prevented further

bleeding, sustained the heart by di-
minishing its work, and thus tided

her over the immnediate danger until
by transfusion, ber blood-vessels were
filied up again. It is noteworthy that
though the salt was not ideal, it serv-
ed the purpose well and gave rise to
no subsequent complications.

Mrs. B., multipara,' anaomic-looking
woman, was confined May, 10th,
1908. A very easy confinement ex-
cept in tlird stage, wben some dilli-
culty in expressing the placenta and
considerable oozing occurred. My
left hand compressing the uterius, with
the little and ring finger feeling the
aorta, noticed that suddenly pulsa-
tion became very feeble, and at the
samie tiime, the patient weut into -1n1
anieinc fit. I put firm pressure on
the aorta, and with the other band
wrote a note to my frienid Dr. Mit-
chell, asking his inmediate help and
to bring his transfusion apparatus.
He arrived very promptly, but before
his arrival the patient had another
short anoemic fit, but tuere was no
more bleeding. Dr. Mitchell transfus-
ed two pints of saline into the left
basilic vein and the patient soon ral-
lied, tboughi she contiued anomic for
Soime time, and required somne subse-
quent treatnent of the eiidometrium
for a mild sepsis that delayed lier re-
covery. The amount of blood lost n
this case was not at all great, but her
prev,îous condition was sucli that it
was relatively a large amîount, and
ber fainting fits were quite alarminag.

I have notes of many other similar
cases, but there is nothing to be gain-
ed by going into thei in detail. In
some, after tedious labour, or in deli-
cate patients, compression has had to
be continued for an hour, the pulse
rate running up each time that the
pressure would be relieved: but be-
yond the numbiness of the feet some-
times complained of I have never
seen any ill consequences, and have
never lad any difliculty in maintain-
ing the compression.
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MILK COMMISSION MEETING:

T -IE stated meeting of the Milk
Comm-11ission, ivas hldc recently
in TJoronito.

The follow ing members were pres-
ent: Dr. Hastings, Dr. George El,-
liott, (Secretary), Dr. J. A. Aimyot,
Dr. A. McPhedran, Dr. J. H. Elliott,
Dr. W. B. Thistle, Dr. J. N. E.
Brown, and Dr. H clen MacMiirchy.

Mr. John Ross Robertson was pres-
ent by iivitatiou.

T hle subject under discussion was
that of Pasteurization.

Dr. Hastings presented . a meior-
andium on the subject p.esenting evi-
dence and authorities .in favor of Pas-
teurization (oflicial) for all ilk not
ollcially certified.

Mr. John Ross Robertson then ad-
dressed the Commission referring to
his investigation in Pasteurization ii
.New York hospitals, the mortality at
the Children's Hospital, Toronto, the
nccessity for pure and clean iniik in
that institution. It was his deterimin-
ation to at, once procced to the in-

MEDICAL SOCIETY
The Annual Meeting of the Medical

Society of Nova Scotia will be held
this year in Sydney, C. B., on Wednes-
day, July 7, under the presidency of
Dr. Arthur S: Kendall. M.L.A. We
hope the meeting may bc a large one,
and we may rest assured it will have
a cordial welcome, for Cape Breton
hospitality is proverbial. Apart from
the interest and value of the numer-
ous papers to be read, the meeting
should be weil attended, for a. pleas-
anter holiday cannot bli had in June
than to spend a few days in Cape
Breton. The varied forns of indus-
trial life, notably the coal mines,
which have the largest output of any
in the world, arnd the Steel Works,
where the most modern methods of

stallation of a Pasteurization plant in
the Children's Hospital.

Dr. John A. Amyot advocated offi-
cial Pasteurization, as well as other
members of the Commission.

The following resolution was then
presented and adopted unanimousiy:

It must be apparent that it will re-
quire time and education to comply
with even reasonable safeguards, and
it is equally evident that the nuiber
of dairy farms now in a position to
live up to sanitary requirements, -wi1
supply but a small proportion of the
population ofl the city. Until thiis
can be accomplished the Commission
strongly recommends that ail mil k
not oilicially certified, be Pasteurized.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Ross Robertson "for his address as
well as for his offer to send two or
three members of the Commission to
New York, at his expense, to inves-
tigate the subject of Pasteurization.

GEORGE RLLIoT,
General Secretary:

Secretary to the Milk Commisioi.

OF NOVA SCOTIA.
iron-working may be seen, will inter-
est many.

Then, within a few hours by rail,
we may visit the historic ground of
Louisbu.rg, with its memories of Wolfe
and Dundonald, and of our ancient
and gallant foes, now our fellowr-citi-
zens. And, in the Mira, the Bras D'-
Or, Baddeck, and *Whycocomagh, the
lover of fine scenery will find a store-
house of beauty.

Addresses in Medicine and Surgery
are expected from leading colleagues
in Montreal and Toronto, and formal
notice of all details will soon be sent
out by the Secretary, Dr. J. R. Cors-,
ton, 337 Brunswick Street, Halifax,
N. S., to . whom all communications
should be addressed.



OBITUARY.
N our last issue we noted the death

of Dr. A* C. Sminth.
A St. John correspondent

writes to a Montreal newspaper re-
garding him:

There died last week in Tracadie,
the bleakest and nost lonesome place
on the New Brunswick coast, one of
those men who, though not living in
a cloister, devote their lives to the
good of their fellow men. The dead
man was Dr. A. C. Smith, head of the
medical departnent of the Canadian
Leper Asylum.

He had given his life to the care
of these unfortunates and to trying to
find a cure for the dread disease and
when he died he had the satisfaction
of knowing that he had mranaged to
strike upon one compound that woufld
cure the disease in the early stages
and would alleviate the sufferings and
prolong the life in the advanced ones.

To prolong life for a leper seeins
almost cruelty, but the lepers them-
selves do not think so.

Dr. Smith used to tell your corres-
pondent that lepers clung as tena-
ciously to life as the cleanest of mor-
tals, and were as afraid of dying of
consumption or some other ailnent
as if they were not already dooned to
die from the disease that kept them
isolated from mankind.

'Some day or other,'he said, 'you'll
hear that I have shut myself up in

that place,' pointing to the lazaretto,
' and if you do hear that such is the
case I want you to promise that you
will write me every month.' The pro-
mise was given and kept.

Ie probably died as so many of the
nlunls die who act as nurses in the in-
stitution. But they do not show the
revolting symptoms of the unclean
disease; they just waste away and
die, only to have other sisters take
their places. Dr. Smith himself said
that there was not and never had been
a satisfactory diagnosis of the cause
of death, but lie ascribed to tlie con-
stant inhaling of the fetid air. Not
being constantly in the lazaretto he
lasted longer. His predecessor died
there also in the cause of hunanity.

Dr. Smith lived apart fron his
faimily for fear of infecting them. I-is
patients, the miserable ininates, wor-
shipped him.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Smith L. Walker, Truro, is back
from a four weeks visit to the United
States, during which tiine he was en-
gaged in hospital work, chiefly at
Bellevue 1-fospital and College, and
studied the anti-tuberculosis cam-
paign as carried on in the State of
lMassachusetts, in Boston
New York cities.

and in
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EDITO RIAL

A CONSIDERATION of the Re-ports of the Public Charities
and :Hospitals of Nova Scotia

at present before us is, upon the
whole, very enîcouraginîîg. Signs are
lot wantilg that there is an increas-

ing appreciation 011 the part df the

public, of the advantages of hospital
treatment-, and even of the advanced
position taken by the government in
matters of the Public Hiealth. 'flie
great difliculty in al] communities, is
that of finance, and the people are not
yet awake to the importance, even
from the -financial standpoint, of ev-
ery effort to conserve health, to restore
it when lost and to prevent the spread
of disease.

-In the sixteenth ainual report of
the Department of Public -Iealth, Dr.
Reid points out the disadvaitages
under which we labour in the want of
correct statistical returns. Without
a definite and complete system of
vital statistics we cannot ascertain
low we stand, or balance our account
with the Bank of Public lealth. We
learn from Dr. Reid's report that
there bave been severe epidemics of
measles and typhoid fever, and that
small-pox is widely dissemninated.

A consideration of the statistical
tables, inicomplete as the returns are,
shows clearly that the greater par-t of
the mortality is due to preventable
disease. First of all comes tubercu-
losis. A total of 2,119 cases of ail
varieties has been reported, and the
mortality of these is 25.6 per cent.
Next in number of cases reported is
influenza, 1,792 cases with a mortalitv
of 4.25 per cent., and third in number
cornes small-pox, 1,740 cases- of which
were reported with a mortality of .17
per cent.

The most fatal forn of disease as
shown by the returns is tuberculous

ineningitis, with a mortality of 90 per
cent.

:The following table may be inter-
esting:

Cases Percentage
Reported Mortality

Tuberculous Meningitis... 15 9o
" Peritonitis ...... 13 70

Pneumonia................. 786 40
Tuberculosis, all varieties.... 2119 25.6
Diphtleria, including "Croup"

and "Membranous Croup" 431 15.7
Whooping Cough ......... .. .6o 1o
Typhoid Fever... .. ........ 26o 8.5
Inflnenza ................ .. 1792 4.25
Measles............ .. .. .. 471 about3.8
Scarlet Fever.... ......... 317f
Chicken Pox ............ ... 269 2.6
Small Pox ....... 1740 .17

We have two or three renarks to
offer on these figures. In the first
place the miortality fron tuberculotus
peritonitis seems unnecessarily high
when we reflect that the surgical treat-
menît of this disease claims to cure
fron 50 to 80 per cent. of cases.

The second note we wish to make is
that the true mortality of zymotic
diseases cannot be learned fron a con-
sideration of any one vear: the mor-
tality percentage of influenza, and of
scarlet fever for instance, has been
often very much higher than appears
in this table. As for that of diph-
theria., we believe the general verdict
of the profession is that the use of
antifoxin has converted this disease
froi being one of the most fatal of
scourges, into a comparatively mild
ailnent, as well as greatly restricting
its incidence, by its protective effect.

Perhaps the most striking fact in
these percentages is the relation be-
tween small-pox and chicken-pox. It
seems absurd that the -mortality of
chieken-pox should be 15 times as
great as that of small-pox. We can-
not wonder at the attitude of the an-
ti-vaccinationists among us when they
cai point to thij trifling' mortality.
One wonders if some of the "chicken-
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pox" reported nay not have been
siall-pox. Be that as it may, there
can be no doubt that the widespread
epidemie of snall-pox which bas ex-
isted in Canada and the United
SIates for the past few years is one of
unprecedented mildness; so mild in-
deed that many have doubted the dia-
gnosis. But it appears. undeniable
that vaccination protects in this dis-
ease. The explanation of its mildness
would seem to lie in the fact that iii
spite of the opposition of a smnall sec-
tion of the community, vaccination
has been very general for many vears.
and the general average of the popu-
lation is fairly proof against small-
pox. But the history of epidemic dis-
ease shows that from time to time
there are exacerbations of virulence.
It is already being observed in the
United States that this mild form is
giving place in some districts to a
severer type. We firmly believe that
if vaccination falls into disuse the
apparent inmunity of our people to
small-pox will disappear, and we can-
not but regret that so many intelligent
and well-meaning people have be-
come prejudiced against vaccination.

Accompanying the report of the
Provincial Ilealth Officer is that of
the Provincial bacteriologist. It is of
interest as showing an increased ap-
preciation of the value of the labora-
tory. It is quite evident that the
work cannot be carried on without in-
creasing the facilities of the labora-
tory. In addition to the histological
xamination of tumours, and tests of

throat cultures in suspected cases of
diphtheria, nearly 500 examinations
were made for tubercle bacilli, 175
specimens of blood were examined for
the Widal reaction, and nearly 300
complete chemical and microscopical
exaninations of. urine were made.
Blood counts, the chemnical examina-
tion of stomach contents and blood

cultures are proceedings requiring
much time, and in addition Dr. Mur-
ray now uidertakes the preparation
of material for vaccine therapy.

We avays turn with interest
and pleasure to the Annual Re-
port of the Governinent Inspectôr
of Humane and Penal Institutions.
Dr. Sinclair's devotion to bis
duty, bis kindly .interest in the
suffering pool, bis cheerful and hearty
cominmendation of deserving oflicials.
and bis frankness and firmness whîen
matters are not as they should be, en-
dear hii to us all. Hle is the ideal
main for his difficult and delicate
task. His report on the condition of
the jails, poor bouses and hospitals
shows that there is steady improve-
ment. In nany places wholesone
new buildings have taken the place of
insanitary and dilapidlated bouses:
but we note that there is still room
for iinprovement in soine districts. in
nost cases the difficultv is the nig-

gardly provision made for the hoising
and care of the poor, the feeble-mind-
ed and the criminal, by municipal
authorities who should know better,
and who would save public inoney in
the long run by a judicious increase
of expenditure now. As regards the
condition of the, jail the County of
Guysboro' is the chief defailter.

We note that there are only four
jails in the Province in which work
is provided for the prisoners. This
is a matter which should be put right.
Theer is nothing worse for: health or
morals than idieness, and whatever
objections may be raised on economic
grounds to the employment of prison-
ers, work ought to be compulsory.

Our Reformatories are the IHome of
the Good Shepherd, St. Patrick'
Industrial School, and the Protestant
Industrial School, all : situated in
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1alifax. We are glad to see that Dr.
Sinclair has high praise for the work
done in eaci of these.

Our largest public charity is the
Nova Scotia Hospital for the insane.
which should celebrate its jubilee this
year. We learn from the Report of
the Superintendent, Dr. W. H. Iat-
tic, that the number of admissions
during 1908, viz., 170, was the greatest
since the H-ospital was opened in
1859 ,except in 1904-5, when 173 pa-
tients were admitted. The total num-
ber of patients under treatnent dur-
ing the year was 605, the total on the
register on September 30, 1908 was
424, the daily average, 438.1 There
were discharged as recovered 63, and
as improved 21, and there were 41
deaths, a percentage of 6.7 of tie
whole niiumber under treatment, a n d
of these deaths 25 per cent. werc due
to tuberculosis.

Dr. lattie conments forcibly, and
with justice, on the inhuman practice
of putting tie insane into jails as a
temporary iodging while arrange-
ments are being made for their trans-
ference to the lospital.

A notable event in the experience of
the hospital was the serious injury by
lightning to the chiiney, boilers and
water mains. As this iappened during
the depth of winter, and completely
upset aill arrangineets for beating,
cooking and water supply, the difii-
cult position can be easily under-
stood.

In his report on the Victoria Gen-
eral Hospital, Dr. Sinclair notes tiat
the accommodation is not equal to tie
demand, and everything points to the
necessity for extension. The urgent
and often expressed wish of the Medi-
cal Board for the isolation of cases of
tuberculosis has not yet been arrang-
ed for. And another serious defect
is the absence of a proper provision
for pathological work. One function

of a hospital, especially where there
is a medical school, is that of sci.-n-
tific study and teaching. A coipe-
tent pathologist who would give the
whole of his time to the w-ork, and a
thorough-going systein of Case "Re-
ports, should be considered as essen-
tial.

A notable departure made by ,he
Governmnent during the past year was
the appointnents of assistants. These
are spoken of in the Report as "ph
sians and surgeons " but the general
impression, we believe, is that the five
gentlemen named in the Report are all
assistant-surgeons. We note also th at
their exact duties have not so far been
defined. The present occasion is not
a convenient one for criticising these
appointments, which, as is well
known have given rise to much dis-
cussion. We shall only say here that
no hospital can be properiy conduet-
ed without assistants, that an out-pa-
tient department is not the only cie-
ment calling for assistants, that the
only reasonable way of securing a
succession of competent physicia ns
and surgeons for a hospital is by
means of assistants, and that ,he
sooner the duties ofthe assistants are
defined the better for all concerncd.
New arangements cannot be expected
to work smoothly at first, but tiie
works wonders.

Fron the Report of the Medical
Board and from the statistical tables
we learn that there were 1,693 pa-
tients treated in the Hospital in 1908.
the greatest numberin the history of
the institution. The largest number
on any one day was 154 and th
smallest 116. The daily average was
about 140, of whom five-seventis.were
surgical cases. The death- rate was
6.26. The average time of stay in hos-
pital was 32.67 days.

Including gynoecological operations
and those in the special departments
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there werc 007 operations. In the
General Surgical Department there
were 520 with a mortality of 5.7 per
cent.

In looking over the statistical tables
a want of careful proof-readmg is
painfully evident, for some strange
and wonderful terms inake their ap-
pearance. And we confess we do not
quite understand the principle on
which the diseases are classed. For
instance, in the surgical division we
find, acute alcoholism, anSimia, pro-
gressive inuscular atrophy, constipa-
tion, "debility from expospure," dys-
pepsia, senility etc., etc. It would
seem too, that there should be a col-
un for the totals in the several di-

Also looking over the Record of
Operations w-e are at a loss to know
on w'hat principle it is constructed.
For example, we find that inder the
term appendicectomy 31 operations
are entered, but we find six other ap-
penidicectomies entered as parts ef
other operations. Such headings as
" opening " and " remnoval " are
scarcely definite enough. Under the
heading " Laparotomy " we find 15
different kinds of operation, but there
are at least 80 operations in the table,
beside these in which laparotomy
nust have been done: all the ventri-
fixations, oophorectomies and appen-
dicectomies required a laparatomy.
And surely such operations as curet-
ting the uterus, perineorrhaphy and
dilatation of the cervix should find
their place in the gynocological sec-
tion.

There is a steady increase in the
number of sinaller hospitals receiving
governnent aid. There are now at
least eight such, in Antigonish, Am-
herst, New Glasgow, Glace Bay, Pic-
tou, Windsor, Sydney and Sydney
31ines.

St. Joseph's Hospital in Glace
Bay comes next to the Victoria

General Hospital in importance, and
we have received its annual report. If-
was opened in 1902, and its rapid
growth may be seen from a compari-
son of 1903 with 1908. In 1903, there
were 432 patients in ail under treat-
ment, in 1908, 833. In 1903 there
were 185 operations, in 1908, 450. In
1903 the total number of hospital
days was 11,904, in 1908, 26,717. D'Ir-
ing 1908, 773 patients were admitted.
of whom 551 wer surgical. The larg-
est number under treatment in any
one day was 87, and the smallest, 58:
the daily average for the vear was
74.6. The average time in hospital
was 32 days, and the percentage mnor-
tality was 5.8. The number of surgi-
cal operations (exclusive of those in
the specialists' department) was 400.
and the deaths were 12, being a inor-
tality of 3 per cent. The death rate
for abdominal operations w-as 3.3 per
cent., and for abdominal operations
excluding malignant cases, 2.3 per
cent. There are iio less than 110 ap-
lendicectomies, under .that heading.
but 38 others are entered as combined
wit.h other proceedings, making a'to-
tal of 148. We shall be glad to hear
a discussion at our meeting in Sydney
of the cause for the frequency of ap-
pendicitis in the city of Glace Bay.

The pioncer among the minor hos-
pitals is the Aberdeen Hospital in
New Glasgow, the 12th Annual Re-
port of which is before us. The past
year has been the busiest n its his-
tory. The admissions during the year
were 309 ,of which 220 were surgical,
with 172 operations. We find the
same difliculty in the statistical tables
as in the other hospitals. Under ap-
pendectomy we find 29 cases, but
there are 7 others combined with other
procecdings.

Apart from the extraordinary pro-
portion of cases of appendicitis in the
practice of St. Joseph's Hospital,
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there are one or two curious facts no-
ticed in going over the operation re-
cords of these three hospitals. The
Victoria General reports no case of
operation for ectopic pregnancy, St.
Joseph's bas one. and the Aberdeen
no less than 5, four of which were
successful. Seven hysterectoinies (one
vaginal) are reported bv the Victoria.
General, there was noue from the oth-
er two. No cases of prostatectoiv

occurred at the Victoria G-eneral,
there was one in each of the others.
The paucity of resections and other
operations in the alimentary trct
point to a lack of readiness on the
part of those who send patients to the
hospitals to diagnose the conditions
requiring such operations, or to a
want of knowledge of the benefits
which may result froni such opera-
tions.
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Lactopeptinxe ablets
A cleanly, convenient and very~palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a lieavy meal.

Ehcit TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINs LACTOPEPrINE.

SAM PLES FREE TO MIEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PHAR.MACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West '. y. TORONTO Ont.

Liqu%.id P"-"epton oi%&D
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids
Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one

minim of Guaiacol

DOSE- One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

6e AR.LINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TOR.ONTO. Ont.

A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsanic taste

and odor. Absolutely free fromi toxic or irritant properties, and does not stamn

hands or clothing.
Formaldehyde, o.2 per cent.

Aceto-Boro Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinuis Pumilio,
Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, þ Active balsamic con-tituents.
Storax,

JI
Benzoin,

SAMPLE AND LITERATURE ON APPLICAFION.

The PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West, '. t. TORONTO. Ont.



NOTES ON SPECIALTIES.
DIAGNOSTIC ACCURACY.

Diagiostic accriiacy is a prime factor
in mediciel, but (uite as ilportant i3
Therapeuti c Accuracy. In the treat-
ment of many of the diseases of wom-
en such as dvsmenorrhœa, amenorr-
hoa, imenîorrhargia. ietrorrhaegia. etc.,
and where Hayden's Viburiium Com-
pound hlas been admimstered, uni-
formîly good re3ults invariably follow
its use; but if simply Viburnum
Compound is written without specify-
ing - I.V.C.", any one of the many
sibstitites or imitations of this well
known product may be put up by the
druggist and decidedly indifferent
nijd unsatisfactory results are the
ctonseqiIunce.

For definite resuIts, definitely spe-
cify Ilaylden's Viburnim Compound.

PROPHYLACTIC PRACTICE.
Some think that the therapy of the

future will be inainly preventive or
prophylactic practice, a nd adherence
to only those remedial agents that
have proved particularly eflicaciou s.
banmetto if kept at hand, and always
used upon the slightest manifestation
of a threatening enlargement of the
prostate gland, will prove prophylac-
tic. It is particularly efficacious In
prostatitis and in all inflammatory
conditions of the genito-urinary tract.

WH EELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.

The delicious flavour of Wheeler's
Tissue Phosphates is a factor of per-
haps hitherto unappreciated impoit-
ance in cases where the prolonged ex-

Gy co-

IS INDICATED FOR 4

C A TA R. R H "fA L
CO N"UDITI ON S M

Nasal Throat Intestinal, .<
Stomach, Rectal, and

Utero -Vaginal.
SAMIPLES ON APPLICATION.

KRESS a OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St., '1 NEW YORK
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A SPLEN DI D
Methylene Blue (Medicinal)
Sodium Copaivate
Ext. Kava Kava

Nutmegs, q. s.

FORMULA
Acid Cubebic
Thiosinamine
Salol

The leading practitioners of Central and South America have for a number of
years largely prescribed this standard formula now offered to the physicians
of Canada under the trade-marked name of

for the internal treatment of acute and chronic inflammation of the bladder and
urethra and various forms of Gonorrheal affections.

Put up in original sealed bottles of 5o and ioo pills. Samples and literature
on request.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE, - Montreal

xi

THE STANDARD O F THERAPEUTIC EFFICIENCY
NOT ONLY FOR THE LAST YEAR BUT FOR TUE LAST QUARTER OF A CENTURY HAS
HAYDEN'S VIUURNUM COMPOUND GIVEN DEPENDABLE RESULTS IN THE TREATMENT OF

Dysmenorrhea; Amenorrhea, Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia
and other diseases of the Uterus and Its appendages.

There bas been no necessity for any change in the formula of H. V. C. because its therapeutic efliciency
bas madeit "Standard" and so recognized by the most painstaking therapeutists and gynecologists from
the time of Sims.

Unscrupulous manufacturers and druggists trade upon the reputation of Hayden's Yiburnum Compound,
and to assure of ther-peutic results insist that the genuine H. V. C. only is dispensed to your patients.

SAMPLES AND LITERATURE UPON REQUEST.

BD RDSPRINGS,New York Pharmaceulica1 Co., BEDFORD, MASS.

HAYDEN'S URIC SOLVENT of inestimable value in Rheumatism, Gout and other conditions
indicating an excess of Uric Acid.
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hibition of a tonic is desirable. Deli-
cate women and children will take
this standard tonic for months, if
necesary, not only without repug-
nance, but with genuine pleasure. Ad-
mirable for pregnant women, supply-
ing extra phosphates and being a su-
perb galactagogue. Samnple and liter-
ature free on application to the T. B.
Wheeler, M. D. Company, Montreal,
Canada.

SUrlMER-TItE 15 SPRÄIN-TInE.

Sone wit lias said that "Summer-
tine is sprain-time." Golff, tennis,
base-ball and the other outdoor sports
inaugurate a season of sprainis andi
wrenches, aind ankles, wrists,
elbows, shoulders, and backs, pay the
penalty of a missed drive, an over-
hand smash or a slide to base. The
reluctant conditions, the stretching or
tearing of ligaments, contusion of the
synovial membrane and damage to

vessels and nerves, are best remedied
by the use of Antiphlogistine, which
markedly aids in the reconstruction of
the injured part.

By removing the products of iii-
flammation, through the absorption of
the liquid exudate from the swollen
tissues, and by permitting free circu-

BRAS S-ON

. 80 TH SON

May

CORPORATION BONDS
AS AN INVESTMENT

Corporation Bonds are usually a first mortgage on going concerns, with large surplus earnings over
bond interest.

They offer an excellent medium for the safe investment of funds not subject to the restriction of trustee
nvestments and usually yield a bettei return than municipal debentures on real estate mortgages.

A ready market or availability as collateral for temporary loans are among the advantages of this
class of securities.

The following is a list of Corporation Bonds that yield a good return, and are at all times in demand
by discerning investors.

DENOMIN- DESCRIPTION INTEREST DUE & ICT YIELD

$1000 Cape Breton Electric................ 5% Jan. 1, 1932 96Y,% 5V4y
480 Trinidad Electric ................... 5 June 1, 1931 94 53
486 Western Canada Flour Mills. .. 6 - Mar. 1, 1928 102 5.82
300 Moirs, Lirnited..................... 6 July 2, 1924 100 e
500 Stanfield's, Limited ................ 6 Jan. 1, 1931 100 6
100 Robb Engineering. First Mortgage.. 6 Aug. 15, 1920 99 6Y,3

100-1000 Brandram-Henderson............... 6 Oct. 1, 1936 98 Y
500 Porto Rico .................. ..... o Nov. 1, 1936 83 64

J. C. MACKINTOSH & Go.,
MIEMNBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. DIRECT PRIXTATE WIRES.

HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.

96M ¼
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DIïSO'RD'ERS
with their train of symptoms point-

ing to faulty or perverted metabolism, demand remedies capable of readjusting
normal cell processes. Of these

is strongly suggested as the standard tonic-alterative. Clinical experience, ex-
tending over many years, has shown that it possesses striking individuality as
a reliable means to the end of stimulating cellular functions, promoting the
elimination of waste products and re-establishing metabolic activity.

IODlA, therefore, has a well-defined field of application in Syphilitic,
Scrofulous and Cutaneous Diseases, Rheumatic and Gouty Ail.
ments, and wherever a reliable altero-reconstructive is required.

BATTLE & 00.
(ESTABLISHED 1876)

LONDON ST. LOUIS PARIS

RELIABLE, SAFE HYPNOSIS
often becomes one of the

most important objects of medicinal treatment. Sleep is literally a tonic,
of which sufficient doses must be taken or the whole organism suffers.
For over thirty years no hypnotic has enjoyed greater and more justifiable
confidence than

The well recognized advantages of this product come from the quality
of its ingredients, its absolute purity, constant uniformity,
remarkable therapeutic efficiency, and non-secrecy.

In indicated dosage, Bromidia is unrivalled as a safe and reliable hypnotic.

BATTLE & COMPANY

PARIS ST. LOUIS LONDON
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lation of blood through ei seat of
the injury, Ant ipilogistile acts as Na-
ture's first assistant. The a-fleeed
cells are stiiulated aiid toned up
through endosmnosis, and ·the proceos
of repair is greatly hastened.

Antiphliogistiine should aiways he
applied directly to the alected aiea
as hot as can be comnfortably borne.
and covered with absorbent cotton and
a bandage.

THÉ NECESSITY OF IRON TO THE
PREGNANT WOMAN.

It is universally conceded tlat the
administration of iron it pregiancy is
now made expedient by the develop-
ment of an anmia which is usualy
foreign to non-pregriant subjects, and
which, at one tiie, w-as a n tuconunon
occurrence even ii the case of lic
child-bearing.

During pregnancy, the appetite is
invariably imimoderately capricious
and there is a disposition to gratify.
the palate by partaking of those food-
stuffs which have been rendered ficti-
tiously attractive to the partial. or
by the comipiete, exclusion of the
more simple and nutritious viands.
While such indulgences must inevitai-
bly contribute to the developient of
anomia, it was not until the modern
table su pply, consisting alimost whol-
ly of such victuals as hot breads, ligŽh-
ly spiced refrigerated meats, artificial-
lv colored canned goods· and pastries,
was made the rule with the masses as
well as the classes, that anomia of
pregnancy became the rule and not
the exception.

In addition to the inadequate food
su1pply which is now current. the au-
oîmia of pregnancy is rendered more

For INFANTS, INVALIDS,
theAGED andTRAVELERS

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
The Malted Milk that gives you the benefit of the pioncer manufacturer's

experience of over thirty years. Ensures the nutritive effects of pure nilk and
select malted cereals with the minimum of digestive effort. A food for infants
that has practically the-sane caloric value as mother's milk. A welcome re-
lief froni the usual plain milk diet in 'cases of Typhoid Fever, Pneumonia, in
Convalescence,. Conisunption,' Neurasthenia, or after Surgical Operations.

That your patients may obtain the best as well as the original and only
genuine, always specify " Horlick's." Samples sent free and prepaid to the
profession, upon request.

Horlick's Malted Milk Company, • Racine, Wis., U. S. A.GILMOUR BROS. CO., 25 St. Peter St., MONTREAL, Sole Ag.ents for Canada.
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[IALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALI PAX, Nova Scotia

FORTY-FIRST SESSION, 1909-1910

The Forty-First Session will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 7th, 1909, and continue for the eight
months following.

The College building is admirably suited for- the purpose of medical teaching and is in close
proximityto the Victeria General Hospiral, City Home, Children's Hospital and Dalhousie College.

The Victoria General Hospital offers abundant facilities for clinical teaching and w.ith the
other institutions students are afforded ample opportunities for clinical vork.

The course of instruction is graded and extends over five years.
Reciprocity has been established between the General Medical Council of Great Britain and

the Provincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia. A graduate of Dalhousie University or the Halifax
Medical College, who obtains the license of the Provincial Medical Board, may register in Great
Britain or in any country in which registration in Great Britain is accepted.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

L. M.. SILVER. M. D.,
Registrar Halilfax Medical College, 65 Morris Street, Halifax.

THE FACULTY:
ALEXANDER P. RzID, M. D., C. M.. McGill. L. R. C. S., Edin , L. C. P. & S., Can., Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
H. McD. HENRY. Justice Supreme Court; Emeritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
JomN F. BLACK, B. A., M. D.. Coli. Phys. and Surg., N. Y.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery and of Clinicat Surgery.
GEoRGE L. SINCLAIR. M. D.. Coli. Phys. and Surg.. N. Y.; M. D., Univer. Hal.; Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
JOHN STEWART, M. B.. C. M., Edin.; Enieritus Professor of Surgery.
G. CARLRTON JONES. M. D.. C. M., Vind.. M. R. C. S., Eng.; Emeritus Professor of Public Health.
NORIAN F. CUNNINGHAM, M. D., Bell. Hosp., Med. Coli.; Emeritus Professor of Medicine, Dartmouth.

DONALD A. CAMPBELL, M. D.. C. M., Dai.; Protessor of Clinicat Medicine, 130 Gottingen Street.
A. W. H. LINDSAY, B. A., M. D., Dal ; M. B., C. M., Edin ; Professor of Anatomv. 241 Pleasant Street.
M. A. CURRY, B. A., Vind.. M. D., Univ. N. Y.; L. M., Dub., Professor of Gya-cology, 71 Morris Street
MURDCCH CHISHOLM, M. D., C. M., McGill; L. R. C. P.. Lond.; Professor of Surgery and of Clinicat Surgery 303

Brunswick Street.
GEORGE A. CAM PBELL. 1. A., Dai.. M. D., C. M., Bell. Hosp. Med. Coli.; Protessor of Obstetrics and Diseases of

Children. 407 Brunswick Street.
W. H. TA-r-rI, M. D., C. M., McGill; Professor of Nervous anJ Mental Diseases. N. S. Hospital.
MONTAGUE A. B. SMrirH, M. D., Univ. N. Y.; M. D., C. M., Vind.: Profess.>r of Clinical Medicine and Medical Diagnosis,

Dartmouth.
Louis M. SILVER, B. A.. Vind.. M. B., C. M., EJin.; Prof.ssor of Phvsiology and c- Clinical Medicine, 65 Morris Street.
E. A. KIRKPATRICK, M. D.. C. M.. McGill. Professor of Ophthalmoloy. Otology, tc., 33 Morris Street.
A. I. MADER, M. D., C. M., McGill : Professor of Clinicat Surgery, 57 Morris Street.
C. E. PUTTNER. Pharm. D., Hal. Med. Col.; Professor of Practical Materia Medica, 87 College Street.
E. V. HOcAN. M. D.. C. M., McGili; M. R. C. S., Eng., L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery, Clinical Surgery and

of Operative Surgerv, Brunswick Street.
L. M. MURRAY. M. D., C. M., McGill; Professor of Pathologv and Bacteriology, 17 South Street.
W. B. A LMom M. D.. C. M., Dai.; Professor of Obstetrics, 35 Hollis Street.
K. A. MACKENZNE, M. D , C. M., Dal.; Protessor of Materia Medica, 74 Gottingen Street.
ARTHUR BIRT, M. D., Edin.; Professor of Medicine, 49 Hollis Street.

H. K. McDONALi, M. D.. C. M., McGill; Associate Professor of Surgery, Morris Street.
PHILIP WEATIHERBEE, M. B. B., CS., Edin.; Associate Professor of Surgery. 209 Pleasant Street.
W. P. O'CONNOR. LL. B.. and B. C. L.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence, 164 North Street.
THoMAs TRENAMAN, M. D., Col. P. & S., N. Y.; Lecturer on Practical Obstetrics, 75 1-olis Street,
J. J. DoYLE, M. D., C. M., McGill ; Lecturer on Hvgiene, 51 North Park Street.
A. R. CUNNINGHAM, M. D.. Lecturer on Pathology'and Bacteriology, 91 Hfollis Street.
JAs. Ross, M. D., C. M., McGili; Clinicat Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseases,
FRANK V. WOODBURY, M. D., C. M., Dal., L. R. C. P. & S. Edin ' L. F. P. & S., Glasgow, Lecturer on Therapeutics,

192 Pleasant Street.
W. H. EAGAR, M. D., C. M., McGill; Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
A. C. HAwKINS, M. D., C. M., McGill; Lecturer on Clinical Surgery.
F. E. LAwLOR, M. D., C. M., McGill; Clinical Lecturer on Mental Diseases.
E. BLACADDER 1M. A., M. D., Dai.; Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
J.P. CoRsToN, M. D., C. M., Dat ; Demonstrator of Histology, 111 Gottingen Street.
M. A. MAcAULAY, M. D., C. M., Dai.; Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy, 327 Brunswick Street.
VICrOR N. McKAY, M. D., C. M., Dai.; Demonstrator of Advanced Histology and Practical Psysiology, 403 Brunswick

.Street.
EDwIN B. RoAcH, M. D., C. M...Dai.; Junior Demonstrator of Anatomy, 70 Morris Street.
LEwis THOMAs, M. D., C. M., Dai.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.

EXTRA- MURAL LECTURES.
E. McKAY, B. A., Dai.; PH. D., J. H. U., Professor of Chemistry at Dalhousie College.

, Lecturer on Botany at Dalhousie College.
Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie College.

A. S. MACKENZIE, Pu. D., Professor of Physics at Dalhousie College.
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widespread .by the style of dress im-
posed by society uipon women in all
the walkis of life. Furthermore, the
blood depletion of prospective moth-
ers of the present day is materially
increased through their abandonment
of outdoor exercise on accouint of a
false sense of modesty.

In view of the fact that the health
of a woman in the pregnant state, and
the proper development of her un-
born, is always directly dependent on
a blood streai that is qualitatively
and quantitatively sufficient for the
exigencies of pregnancy, the adininis-
tration of iron is made distinctly
needful by the artificialities insepar-
ably associated with modern life.

In selecting the form of iron to be
adninistered to pregnant women, the

utmost discrimination should be exer-
cised. That form of the drug which
is most easily assimilated and proves
nost acceptable to the . palate is the
one which should be employed. This
injunction is made for the reason that
the nausea which is incident to the
pregnant state mitst not be increased,
and for the further reason that con-
stipation must not be induced by the
drug. Again, the nutritive processes
must be held at the proper standard,
and this cannot be done in the absence
of a painstaking selection of the iron
to be administered.

Pepto-Mangan (Gude) is the ideal
f orm of iron for these cases. This
contention has the support of logic.
The hSmoglobin-imparting properties
and the nutritive potency of the pre-,

Of course they cost more than ordinary Pianos !
The Brinsmead, the Gerhard-Heintzman, the Bell, the Martin-Orne give

satisfaction FOR A LIFE-TIME. Perfect tone, stength power, beauty-all that the reai
music lover enjoys and demands. Think of one or the other of these (or any of the high
grade instruments that we sell)--see it, hear it, and save yourself the possibility of future
loss or discontent.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Limited
Deniers in the Best Pianos offered ln tho Maritime Provinces,

HAL.l FAX, S-T. JOHN, SYDNEY, NOW G-ASGOW

DUNCAN, FLOCKHART & CO.'S CAPSULES
Hypophosphites (No. 252)

This Capsule strictly represeats SYR. Pcely useful
HYPOPHOs (DNCAN) ebility~ CACIUMHYPOHOSi Gr and malnutrition, especially when associated withCALCUiUM HYPOPHOS, 1 Gr nma

SODIUM " 15 Grs
.POTASS 1 Gr. Ofgreat assistance in treatmentofgreatexhaustion

MANGANESE " Gr especially that brought on by overstrain, anxiet. etc.,
UIN. Gr. and an excellent reconqtructive toni in recoverr from

FERRI. Y Gr. typhoid, entric, malarial and other fevers. Tt is also
STRCH.r~j G1 a valuable agent in treatment of pulmonary and otherSTRYCH. Gr.f tubrculosis
In each Drachm (Fnl list of D..F. and Go., Capsules wili be sent on

Each Capsule equivaient toi3n minims. reqUest.)

Sampble sent Plysicians on Application-nay be orderedtirou1atmnl Reail Druggists.

R. L. GIBSON, 88 Welllngton St. West, TORONTO
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Own a Horse ?
Try Us on His Harness!

KELLY'' make is sold with
a guarantee at prices we'd
like you to know.· There
isn't a finer quality or better
style. You'll find it econony
to ise "KELLY" Harness.

LET Us E XPLAIN WHY ?

KELLY'S Limited
MANUFACTURERS,

116-118 Cranville St., - HALIFAX

WHAT SHALL
THE PATIENT

EAT ?
Practical Dietelics

Solves the question. It
contains diet lists for
and what foods to avoid
in the various diseases,
as advised by leading
hospitals and physicians
in America. It also gives
in detail th-t way ,to pre-
pare the different foods.
Also appropriate diet for
the different stages of
infancy. A book ot great
value for the physician,
nurse and househo!d.

Pattee's " Practical Die/etics"
Has been recommended by

Governments, United States and Canada (Adopted
for use by the Medical Departnent and placed in every
Army Post.)

iledical Colleges and Hospitals, Training Schools,
(Adopted as a text-book in the leading schools of
United States and Canada.)

Fifth Edition just out, samo., cloth, 320 pages.
Price, $r.oo net. By mail, $5.îo. C.O.D., $S.25

A. F. PATTEE, Publisher & Bookseller,
Mount Vernon, New York

NEW YORK OFFICE : a West Thirty-ninth Street.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
Medical Department.

The University and Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSION 1909-gio.

The- Session begins on Wednesday, September 29
r909, and continues for eight months.

For the annual circular, giving requirements for
matriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and full details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVRE, Dean,
26th Street and First Avenue, NEW YORK

SAL REPATI 1C A
For preDaring an

EFFERVESCING ARTIFICIAL

MINERAL WATER-
Superlor to the Natural,

Containing the Tonic, Alterative and
Laxative Salts of the most celebrated
Bitter Waters of Europe, fortified by LUNE
the addition of Lithia and Sodium A
Phosphate. ItAaD soyffi
BRISTOL - MYERS 00. NEW YORK

277-279 Greene Avenue,

BROOKLYN - NEW YO, Write for free
sainple.

XIX

HE importance of CORRECT
DRESS as an asset towards suc-

cess in life cannot be placed too
highly. The physician must be well-
dressed. Wholly aside from t h e
effect on others the consciousness of
looking one's best gives an ease of
bearing that is a momentous factor
now-a-days in capturing life's prizes.
You can be well and not expensively
dressed by coming to us. for your
clothing. .

MAXWELL'S, Limited
132 Cranville St., - HALIFAX
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paration are confessedly greater than
those of any other forn of iron. Then,
too, Pepto-MHangan (Gude) is more
readily absorbed and more completely
assimilated th an any other prepara-
tion of iron. Still further, Pepto-

Iangan (Gilde) produces no unto-
ward effect upon the mucous surfaes
of the alimentary tract, nor does it
encourage constipation or increase
nausea.

In addition to overcoming the ame-
mia and the deficiencies of nutrition.
Pepto-Mangan (Gude) adds tone to
the1 blood vessels and reduces to a
minimum the softening of the heart
walls which always attends the preg-
nant state.

Certainly one of the most gratifv-
img efleets of P]epto-Mangani (Gude)
is the increase of physical strength
and bnoyancy of spirits which the
prospective -mother derives froni its
administration. That the unborn par-

ticipate in the benefits derivable from
Pepto-Mangan (Gude), there can be
no doubt, for at birth they present
unamistakable evidences of physical
robustness, and seema well fortified
against those illneses which are pecul-
iar to infanthood. It is also a matter
of coiimon observation that the robor-
ant action of Pepto-Mangan (Gudel
enables the mnother to bear the strain
of parturition.

Battle -& Co. have just issued Num-
ber 9 of their series of Dislocation
charts, which will be sent free to phy-
sicians on request.

There was a young lady called Marg-
erv.

Whose head was a walking menagerie.
Fiolks said, "Yon should wash,"
But she answered, "Oh, bosh!

lil appiy some ungentum hydrar-
gyri." -Boston Med. Jour.

J. H. CH A P M A N,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

20 McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL

QUOTA TIONS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

May



A perfeded Extrad of Seleded Malted Barley by an improved
process-the outcome of years of accumulated experience and

knowledge.

Physicia, s will recognise the
food-nutrient when

Of high diastatic activity
Of full carbohydrate value
Of unusual percentage of
Phosphates and Albuminoids

Free frc

superiority of 'BARLEX' as a
it is shown that it is

Constant in composition
Proved reliability
Always palatable and
effective.

m Alcohol.

'BA E

This highly adive Extrad in association with the best Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil forms a combination of two great types of food-
the fatty and the carbohydrate. Easily assimilated, and an ideal
form to produce a rapid improvement of the general nutrition of

the patient.

Issued in two Sizes. Retail at 50 cents and '$.oo.

Prepared by

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
Manufacturing Chemists,

MONTREAL.
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PARKE, DAVIS & CO. S HYPODERMATIC TABLETS

MEET EVERY REQUIREMENT.

They are freely soluble. They are hand-
rnolded, not compressed. They dissolve
completcly in lukewarm water in a very
few seconds. Test thernfor solubility.

They are active. Every agent entering
into their composition is rigidly tested.
Tii- therapeutic activity is beyond
question.

They are of uniform strength. The
content of each tablet is accurately de-
termined, the medicament being uni-

formly subdivided by our method. The
dose is invariable.

They are stable. They are molded by a
process which insures firmness. They do
not crumble in shipping or handling.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.'S IIYPODER-
MATIC TABLETS are real emergency
agents. Prompt, efficient action f ollows
their administration. There is never any
delay, never any uncertainty. Specify
them when ordering.

Supplied in tubes of 25-not 20, as arc tablets of other manufacture;
25 per cent more mnedication for the same price.

EASILY PREPARED WITH LACTONE (BUTTERMILK TABLETS).

Professor Metchnikoff, the eminent bac-
teriologist, sub-director of the Pasteur
Institute of Paris, in his book "The Pro-
longation of Life, " shows that premature
senility is probably due to putrefactive
decomposition of waste material in the
colon, with the absorption of toxins which
cause arterio-sclerosis and other senile
changes. He recommends the use of cul-
tures of lactic-acid bacteria as a prevent-
ive of the putrefactive process, the most
suitable vehicle for their ingestion being
buttermilk.

Good dairymen's buttermilk is hard to
obtain; but pure, fresh buttermilk from

LACTONE (buttermilk tablets) may be
had every day in the year, right in one's
own home.

LACTONE is a selected culture of lac-
tic-acid bacteria, in tablet form. One
tablet will convert a quart of fresh milk
into buttermilk in 24 to 36 hours-butter-
milk of most delicious flavor and possess-
ing the'full nutritive value of sweet milk
- a refreshing beverage, an excellent
food for invalids, convalescents and chil-
dren.

Buttermilk from LACTONE is used and
prescribed by many physicians. We sug-
gest that you give it a trial.

LACTONE (buttermilk Talets)--Bottles of 23. Full directions with each package.

PAfIKEs, DAVIS & aOaM PbANV
LABORATORIES: Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.; Walkerville, Ont.; Hounslow, Eng.

BRANCEES: New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans, Kansas City, Minneapolis;
London, Eng.; Montreal, Que.; Sydney, N.S.W.: St. Petersburg, Russia; Bombay, India;

Tokio, Japan; Buenos Aires, Argentina.


